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America's River Festival

Be a part of these two big nights of concerts
along with The Tappening craft beer tasting
on June 10 and 11 in the Port of Dubuque
Photo: Ron Tigges—DigitalDubuque.com
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Where’s Wando?
We’ve hidden Wando
somewhere in this
issue of 365ink. Can
you find him?

Among the other art we found at
DubuqueFest this year, I got myself a
new belt from the leather guy who was
back this season after being gone a year
or two from the festival. There’s nothing
more valuable to a fat guy than a serious
piece of leather to keep his pants up.
Those wimpy inch-wide belts you find at
department stores are a joke. This guy
knows the trials and tribulations of being
a man!

So I brought home my new belt and
immediately started wearing it daily,
putting away my old belt. Well, today, I
put my old belt on, walked downstairs
and the buckle fell on the floor. I broke
my old belt. The very first time I put it
on after getting the new belt. It’s like
it knew. Either it was out of some kind
of spite for being kicked to the curb
or else—and I like to think this is the
case—it knew it had done its duty and
was okay to pass on to the next realm
of existence because my girth was well
cared for. Nah, I’ll get a new buckle… if
I can track down that leather guy. But
still, that’s pretty fortuitous timing.
A very similar thing happened to me
the day I finished college. I had this old
Land’s End bag with a guitar strap on
in. I used it for 4.5 years of college and
before that, some years of high school.
Before that, my brother used it for
college, too. So, it was a seasoned pro.
The day I came home from my last day
of college, the bag was stuffed to the
gills. I walked into my bedroom at home
and threw the bag on the ground, and
it literally disintegrated in front of me.
It didn’t just rip; it was like all the seams
gave out simultaneously. It had run its
course, and I think it knew I was done
with it. And so it passed on. But I did
keep the cool guitar strap, though I’m
not sure where it is now, 20 years later.
Some people might call that being
a cheapskate. I think it’s called getting
all the value there is to get out of your
dollar. Why replace something it if works

just fine? I suppose that way I still own
most every guitar I ever got. And my
motorcycle. Well, I’m almost certain
that if I ever get myself a new Harley
or maybe a Triumph, and bring it home
and pull in the garage, that old Honda
CM400T that's been with me since the
80’s might just fall into a thousand
rusty pieces on the garage floor. But
until that day, I’ll just keep crossing my
fingers each spring, fully expecting
it to roar into life one more season.
That’s seems like a great way to go
out of life, don’t you think? You ride this
life right to the ragged edge, always
being there for everyone who really
needs you and keep giving all you have
to give until the day arrives when you
know that everyone around you is going
to be okay if you’re gone. They’ll miss
you and be sad you’re not there
anymore, but they’ll manage to move
ahead with the support you gave them
along the way, and you can be happy
riding off into the sunset knowing you
did your part and made you mark.

I can’t help but think of my dad
when I write that. Plus, it’s Memorial
Day, and I just visited him, so I guess
that isn’t helping either. While I’m sure
Dad would have liked to see a couple
more grandkids, he also saw us along
far enough that we’d make it on our
own, and then he found a way to help
other people get through the tough
times, too, creating a well-oiled Toys
For Tots machine for which he was
able to hand over they keys to me and
let me take it to yet another level.
I don’t have any kids… yet. So don’t
except me to go handing over any keys
or go fading into the sunset anytime
soon or anything. I got way too much
crap to do. But on this Memorial Day
weekend, it seems easy to draw corollaries between things like a worn out
old belt and life itself. Or maybe I just
got too much sun while trimming the
hedges. Either way, my new belt is
pretty sweet, and I miss my Dad. n
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Dubuque
Farmers’ Market
Saturdays: Now through October
7 AM–Noon @ Iowa & 12th St

The Dubuque Farmers’ Market (DFM)
is open for the season with opportunities for its customers and a wealth of
homegrown and handmade items.
Find early produce such as asparagus, lettuce, water cress, rhubarb, and
spinach as well as a large selection of
bedding plants, hanging baskets, house
plants, freshly baked goods, locally
bottled wines, and a great selection
of arts and crafts—all items that make
perfect gifts for graduations, weddings,
or simply as a special treat for shoppers.

DubuqueFarmersMarket.org exists
to educate consumers and answer
frequently asked questions about the
DFM including an interactive market map and a searchable directory
compiling all products available.
Stretching from the area around City
Hall at Iowa and 13th Streets down Iowa
Street to 11th Street, the DFM has grown in
recent years to more than 100 registered
vendors. For more information, contact
Dubuque Main Street at 563-588-4400
or visit DubuqueFarmersMarket.org. n

Clarke University and the Iowa
Music Teachers Association present

Ian
Hobson
Monday, June 6

8:15 PM @ Clarke University
Jansen Music Hall (1550 Clarke Dr)
Pianist Ian Hobson will perform Etudes
Op. 25 and Variations on “Swiss Boy” by
Chopin, Variations on a Theme by Corelli
and 3 Preludes Op. 23 by Rachmaninoff,
and 2 Transcriptions of Kreisler’s Liebesleid and Liebesfreud by Rachmaninoff.
Hobson is recognized internationally
for his consummate performances of the
Romantic masters, his deft and idiomatic
readings of neglected piano music old
and new, and his assured conducting
from both the piano and the podium.
One of the youngest ever graduates
of the Royal Academy of Music, Hobson
began his international career in 1981 when
he won first prize at the Leeds International
Piano Competition. Born in Wolverhampton, England, he studied at Cambridge
University and at Yale University, in
addition to his earlier studies at the Royal
Academy of Music. A professor in the Center for Advanced Study at the University
of Illinois, Hobson received the endowed
chair of Swanlund Professor of Music in
2000. He is also a professor at the National
University of Seoul in South Korea.
4
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As guest soloist, Hobson has
appeared with many of the world’s major
orchestras. Abroad, he has been heard
with Great Britain’s Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra, The London Philharmonic
Orchestra, Scottish National Orchestra,
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra and Hallé Orchestra, ORF-Vienna,
Orchester der Beethovenhalle, Moscow
Chopin Orchestra, Israeli Sinfonietta and
New Zealand Symphony Orchestra.
Tickets are $10 for adults and
$5 for students, and are available
at the door. For more information,
contact the Clarke University Marketing and Communication Office at
563-588-6318 or visit Clarke.edu. n
Dubuque365.com
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Ongoing

Thursday, June 2

First Fridays

Nature Journaling

5–8:30 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art,

10 AM & 1 PM @ Galena CFA (Galena, IL)

Monday Night Farmers’ Market

Evening of Light Gala

Gallery C, Studio Works, and

3:30–6:30 PM

6 PM @ Hotel Julien Dubuque

Carnegie-Stout Public Library

@ East Mill Bakeshop & Catering

Join Riverview Center for an evening showcasing sexual and domestic violence survivor
artwork and stories of strength and resiliency.
Includes entertainment, heavy hors d'oeuvres,
and unique live and silent auction items. 200
Main St. 563-690-7330. RiverviewCenter.org.

Happening the first Friday of every month
local art venues offer special programming in
conjunction with other community arts events.
Facebook.com/DubuqueFirstFridays.

Kelli May-Krenz teaches you how to create a journal with techniques, prompts and
easy creative ideas for bringing out your
love for nature. Supplies included. $30
adults; $20 kids. 219 Summit St, Galena, IL.
815-281-2158. GalenaCenterForTheArts.com.

The 39 Steps

Free Fishing Weekend Program

7:30 PM @ Five Flags Center Bijou Room

11 AM–1 PM @ Heritage Pond

June 3, 4, 10 and 11 at 7:30 p.m. and June 5 at
2 p.m. Mix a 1935 Hitchcock masterpiece with
a juicy spy novel, add a dash of Monty Python,
and you have The 39 Steps. $16. 405 Main St.
563-582-6572. FlyByNightDubuque.com

Take advantage of Iowa’s free fishing weekend.
Poles and bait available for you to enjoy a
morning of fishing. Equipment is limited; first
come, first served. DubuqueCounty.org.

Mondays through summer. East Mill whips
up warm meals while you browse great
local vendors. 620 S Grandview Ave.
563-580-1175. EastMillBakeshop.com.

Dubuque365 Lunchtime Jam
Noon–1 PM @ Town Clock Plaza

Tri-State Wind Symphony

Fridays through September 2. Hosted by your
own 365 crew and local sponsor Prudential
Financial, Lunchtime Jams feature free laidback lunchtime performances by great local
acoustic musicians in shady Town Clock Plaza
Fridays around lunchtime (weather permitting).

7:30 PM @ Eagle Point Park Band Shell

Dinosaurs Unearthed
9 AM–6 PM @ National Mississippi
River Museum & Aquarium

Daily through October 10. This story-driven
exhibition combines life-sized animatronic
dinosaurs, full-scale skeletons, intriguing
fossils, interpretive content and interactive activities. Designed and handcrafted
by a team of experts, the displays deliver a
complete picture of dinosaur discovery. 350
E 3rd St. 563-557-9545. RiverMuseum.com.

Dubuque365.com

June 2, 9 and 16. Join the Tri-State Wind
Symphony for free Thursday evening
concerts. Bring your lawn chairs and picnic
to enjoy symphonic repertoire, easy listening, and rousing marches at the band shell.
Park admission required. TSWS.org.

Saturday, June 4

Friday, June 3
31st Annual Summer Farm Toy Show

Finley Hospital’s Grandview
Expansion Open House

Noon–6 PM @ National Farm Toy
Museum & Beckman HS (Dyersville, IA)

June 3 at Noon–6 p.m. and June 4 at
9 a.m.–4 p.m. Enjoy all things farm toyrelated. This show attracts dealers from
across the country to buy, sell, and trade
farm toys and agricultural collectibles.
On Friday, there is a 50-mile tractor ride,
and on Saturday, there is a tractor parade.
NationalFarmToyMuseum.com.

Noon–4 PM @ Finley Hospital

Strut Your Mutt
9 AM @ Murphy Park

This 23rd annual event is one of the area’s only
dog-friendly walk events. The goal is to bring
community members and pet owners together
to raise awareness and funds for the Dubuque
Regional Humane Society. Check-in is at 8 a.m.
$30. 1700 S Grandview Ave. DbqHumane.org.

Issue #266

UnityPoint Health Finley Hospital is pleased
to announce construction on the Grandview
Expansion project is complete. To celebrate,
Finley will host an open house for members
of the community to get a sneak peek of the
new emergency department, surgical suites
and heart center. 350 N Grandview Ave.
563-582-1881. UnityPoint.org/dubuque.
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Bridges Out of Poverty
Workshop
Thursday, June 9

8:30 aM–4 PM @ Holiday Inn Clarion/Dubuque room (450 Main St)

The Dubuque Circles® Initiative will host
its annual “Bridges Out of Poverty”
workshop, designed to provide insight
into both the challenges and strengths of
those who live in or have lived in poverty.
The workshop will be offered to the
public with registration beginning at
8 a.m. The cost to participate in the
workshop is $60 per person. Social
work continuing education units (CEUs)
are available through a Loras College
for an additional $5. Space is limited.
The registration fee includes breakfast,
lunch, beverages, and a workbook.
The workshop is based on the
book, Bridges Out of Poverty: Strategies for Professionals and Communities
by Dr. Ruby Payne, founder of aha!
Process, Inc., a company that provides

Saturday, June 4
Free Fishing Clinic
2–4 PM @ Hurstville Fishing Pond
(Maquoketa, IA)

All ages are welcome to learn fishing
basics at this free clinic. Practice casting, learn to tie a fisherman’s knot, and
more. Then head to the pond to see if you
can catch the biggest fish. There will be
lots of door prizes. JacksonCCB.com.

Veteran’s Memorial Park Event
4–11 PM @ Main St in Hazel Green, WI

This 10th annual event kicks off with a parade at
4 p.m., followed by a street dance with music by
the Brews Brothers 6–11 p.m., and a raffle at 8 p.m.,
along with live and silent auctions and 50/50
raffles. Dance is $5. VillageOfHazelGreen.org.

workshops, publications, and consulting services to help improve lives and
build sustainable success in communities, schools, and higher education.
Facilitated by certified trainers, Jim
Ott, a school psychologist with the Mississippi Bend Area Education Agency,
and Ermina Soler, Circles Coach for the
City of Dubuque, topics include: the
hidden rules of socio-economic classes,
the social and political factors affecting
poverty, understanding communication patterns, four causes of poverty/
barriers to change, and identifying
resources and building strengths.
Registration is available online at
CityOfDubuque.org/bridgesoutofpoverty,
or by contacting Ermina Soler
at 563-690-6109. n

reference section after hours for a cutthroat
game of capture the flag. Bring your own
un-modded blasters. Open to anyone 18 or
older. No registration necessary. Meet at
the Reference Desk on the second floor.

Sunday, June 5
Albrecht Acres Country Breakfast
7:30 AM–Noon @ Camp Albrecht
Acres (Sherrill, IA)

Enjoy scrambled eggs, pancakes, toast,
meats, applesauce, rolls, coffee, juice,
and milk. All proceeds benefit campers at
Albrecht Acres. $8 adults, $5 kids ages 4–11,
free for kids under 4. AlbrechtAcres.org.

RU Summer Volunteer Fair
11 AM–6 PM @ AY McDonald Park

Resources Unite has partnered with Finnin Ford
to host an exciting event that will have activities for children and adults alike. Play games,
test drive cars from Finnin Ford, meet with nonprofits, and eat some delicious food. All of this
while also enjoying the company of everyone in
our Dubuque community! ResourcesUnite.com

Nerf Capture the Flag
4:45–7 PM @ Carnegie-Stout Public Library

Looking for an excuse to dust off your Nerf
blasters? We’ve got you covered! On the first
Saturday of each month we take over the
6
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The Driftless Land: Stories, Scenes
and Songs of the Upper Mississippi
1:30–4 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art

Nature writer Dr. Kevin Koch and musician Dr. Robert Dunn, both Loras College
Dubuque365.com

Events
professors, will present this one-hour,
multimedia experience that integrates
original music, nature photography and
non-fiction storytelling to interpret the connections people share with the landscape.
701 Locust St. 563-557-1851. DBQart.com.

Tuesday, June 7
Teresa Shelter 10 Year Anniversary
Open House

Social Game Night
6 PM @ The Smokestack

Come have fun playing your favorite board,
card, or any social game. Sponsored by
Dubuque Transgender this is an all inclusive community event. Play as you want,
meet new people, have fun, and help
make this event a new social gathering for
diversity and inclusiveness in Dubuque.
62 E 7th St. SmokestackDBQ.com.

3–5 PM @ Teresa Shelter

Inspiring People Series: Betsy Rippentrop

Teresa Shelter offers emergency and extendedstay housing for women with or without children
with a focus on meeting basic needs. Enjoy light
refreshments, tours and special stories from
existing Teresa Shelter residents. 1111 Bluff St.
563-582-7480. OpeningDoorsDBQ.org.

7–8:15 PM @ Inspire Café

Wednesday, June 8
Fifth Annual AdWars Trivia Battle
5:30 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino

AdWars is a trivia contest hosted by the
American Advertising Federation (AAF) of
Dubuque with questions designed around the
theme of advertising. Each team of four to six
individuals will have a chance to take home a
cash prize! AdWars entry also includes heavy
appetizers, a drink ticket and an entry in the
door-prize drawings. AAF Dubuque will use
portions of the proceeds toward their annual
AAF Student Scholarship Fund. $20 members;
$25 non-members. AAFdubuque.org.

Thursday, June 9

Betsy Rippentrop, PhD, is a licensed psychologist, reiki master, author, and certified yoga
teacher whose passion is teaching the power of
the mind-body connection. These monthly
presentations are offered as informal and
intimate exchanges. Presenters share personal
stories about their struggles, insights, passions,
and breakthroughs that have made them the
person that they are. Free. 955 Washington St.
563-583-8338. Inspire-Cafe.com.

Hummmmm Bug: A Chorus of Insects
7–10 PM @ Galena CFA (Galena, IL)

Enjoy poetry, prose, and music at this fundraiser for the Galena Center for the Arts and Jo
Daivess Conservation Foundation. Reservations suggested. 219 Summit St, Galena, IL.
815-858-9100. GalenaCenterForTheArts.com.

Friday, June 10
Charity Yard Sale
2–6 PM @ 2115 Embassy West Dr

Dubuque Harley Bike Night
5–9 PM @ McGrath Dubuque
Harley Davidson

June 9, July 14, and August 11. Bike Nights
outdoor party features grilled grub from
Catfish Charlie’s, plenty of cold beer and your
chance to win a brand new 2016 HarleyDavidson Motorcycle. You don’t have to ride a
bike to the event and if you do, it can be any
make and model. Open to all ages. This month,
enjoy music from Ugly Sunday and a Pin-up
Girl Contest. Free. 145 N Crescent Ridge Rd.

Workshop: How to Prune Lilacs
5:30–6:30 PM @ Dubuque Arboretum

Master Gardeners will be providing a handson workshop about pruning lilac bushes.
Attendees will have the opportunity to learn
basic pruning techniques while understanding good pruning practices for flowering
shrubs. Advanced registration preferred.
Free. 3800 Arboretum Dr. 563-583-6496.
extension.iastate.edu/dubuque.
Dubuque365.com

June 10 at 2–6 p.m. and June 11 at
8 a.m.–4 p.m. Antiques, furniture, bikes,
frames, books, household misc., and treasures
(no clothing). All proceeds go to Friends
of Homacho Ethiopian Clean Water Project. Hosted by Don Koppes, Terry Mozena,
and the board of Friends of Homacho.
563-599-1508. TKMozena@yahoo.com.

Rockin’ on the River
6–11 PM @ Cascade Riverview
Amphitheater (Cascade, IA)

Enjoy great food and music, and don’t forget to
bring your cooler and lawn chairs! The Ziegfeld
Underground and The Cosmobilly Band will
be performing rain or shine! Sponsored by
Cascade Municipal Utilities. Free will donation.

Downtown Friday Night
6:30–10 PM @ Dyersville, IA

Come to downtown Dyersville for food,
games, music, inflatables, train rides,
and more. There will also be a car
and truck show. Dyersville.org.
Issue #266
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ChamberFest
Dubuque 2016
June 9–16
Various locations in Dubuque

Local audiences have the opportunity to see concerts like those you might find in New York City,
presented by the Northeast Iowa School of Music
(NISOM) to raise funds for the non-profit school.
The festival features NISOM alumnus and professional composer Michael Gilbertson and fellow
rising stars of the international music scene.
ChamberFest 2016’s guest musicians feature Juilliard graduate Carlos Avila; violinist Gabe Lefkowitz,
concertmaster of the Knoxville Symphony; flutist Nick
Johnson, principal flute of the Knoxville Symphony;
clarinetist Miles Jacques, principal clarinet of the New
World Symphony; and virtuoso percussionist Mari Yoshinaga, known for her innovative solo performances. The
festival features two Dubuque natives who studied at
Juilliard School of Music: ChamberFest Artistic Director
Michael Gilbertson and cellist Bridget Pasker, who is currently pursuing her Master of Music degree in chamber
music at the San Francisco Conservatory of Music.
On Monday, June 13, the ChamberFest musicians
will join the Dubuque Festival Orchestra, Tri-State
area natives and world-class performers Kevin Bibelhausen and Sarah Ellis, and former Dubuque Symphony Orchestra conductor Maestro Palmer for “The
Sounds of Broadway” at University of Dubuque’s
Heritage Center. Tickets are $20 and $5 for students
and are available online at dbq.edu/heritagecenter
or at the UD Farber Box Office (563-585-7469).
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ChamberFest Dubuque 2016 culminates with the
Gala Performance on Thursday, June 16 at 7 p.m. in
Clarke University's Jansen Hall. Formerly Juilliard in
June, the Gala Performance is the premier event on
which ChamberFest was built. Following the concert,
a champagne and dessert reception gives audience
members the opportunity to mix and mingle with the
guest artists. General admission tickets are $50 for
adults and $25 for students and are available at the
NISOM office (563-690-0151) or online at NISOM.com.
While in Dubuque, the guest musicians will also
lead a free student workshop giving local musicians
the rare opportunity to learn from some of the best.
Held on Wednesday, June 15 at Loras College, the
workshop is offered free of charge to both children
and adults. Registration by June 10 is required; register online at NISOM.com or by calling NISOM.
ChamberFest Dubuque 2016 will kick off with an outdoor ChamberFest Showcase concert on Thursday, June
9 at 7:30 p.m. at Eagle Point Park. Admission is free. All
are encouraged to come celebrate the start of ChamberFest Dubuque with performances by NISOM’s faculty.
Proceeds from ChamberFest Dubuque support the Northeast Iowa School of Music, a nonprofit organization that strives to make music
accessible to everyone. For more information,
visit NISOM.com or call 563-690-0151. n

Dubuque365.com
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Saturday, June 11

Classic Movie Nights Under The Stars:
Citizen Kane and Breakfast at Tiffany's
7 PM @ Goldmoor Inn (Galena, IL)

Grandview Gallop
7:30–9 AM @ Murphy Park

This eleventh annual four-mile race (run/
walk) starts and ends at Murphy Park and runs
along scenic Grandview Avenue. The course
is as flat and fast as you can find in Dubuque.
The four-mile begins at 8 a.m. and the kids’
one-mile begins at 7:30 a.m. A race expo
with over 20 vendors will be available before
and after the race. At 9:30 a.m., awards are
given to the top three finishers in each age
division. Special awards and running shoes
are given to the overall male and female
finishers. $18–26. GrandviewGallop.com.

The Goldmoor Inn turns its beautifully
landscaped estate and charming pavilion
into an alfresco cinema for “Classic Movie
Nights Under The Stars" through October 29.
Theater seating will be arranged for comfortable viewing. One 15-minute intermission is
scheduled between shows and complimentary
parking is available. $25. Goldmoor.com.

Sunday, June 12
Flea Market/Antique Sale
8:30 AM–3:30 PM @ Harris Park
Ley Pavilion (Dodgeville, WI)

The Dodgeville Lion's Club hosts over 60 dealers
with quality items for a great shopping event.
This show is now in its 24th year and promises a
large selection of desirable and valuable items. A
great food stand is on premises and will include
delicious homemade pies. A $3 admission fee
applies to help fund Lions Club Projects.

Marsh Exploration

Art Talk: Jonathan Frederick Walz

1 PM @ Hurstville Interpretive Center

1:30–3 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art

(Maquoketa, IA)

For millenia, New Mexico—or more broadly
the dessert Southwest—has hosted waves
of human habitation. The region's diverse
populations and topography have inspired
numerous visual responses. The talk provides
an overview of the past 1000 years of art
and making in the "Land of Enchantment."
701 Locust St. 563-557-1851. DBQart.com.

Join a naturalist in exploring the Hurstville
Marsh. Nets, buckets, and binoculars will aid in
discovering what’s living there. Catching frogs
and bugs and identify birds and other wildlife.
All ages are welcome. JacksonCCB.com.

Monday, June 13
The Magic Storyteller Chris McBrien
10:30 AM @ East Dubuque Library
(East Dubuque, IL)

Galena Cemetary Walk
2 PM @ Greenwood Cemetery (Galena, IL)

June 11 and 12 at 2 p.m. and June 18 at 8 p.m.
Take a look into Galena’s past through the
eyes of its citizens. Greenwood Cemetery
provides a beautiful setting for a walking
performance June 11 and 12. A seated version
of the performance with musical accompaniment takes place at Grace Episcopal
Church on June 18. The stories are always
interesting, often touching, occasionally
humorous. $15. GalenaHistory.org.

Ski Bellevue Water Ski Show
4 PM @ Lock 12 (Bellevue, IA)

Bellevue’s own water ski team is the only
Iowa team to perform on the Mississippi
River. Their ski show takes place south of
Lock and Dam 12. Witness barefooting,
jumping, human pyramids, glittery costumes, great music, and powerful towboats.
Free. Facebook.com/SkiBellevue.

Dubuque365.com

Chicagoland’s favorite storyteller, Chris
McBrien, will amaze with his magic and
ventriloquism abilities in his brand-new
show. Free. EastDubuqueLibrary.com.

Tuesday, June 14
Unsolved Mysteries
Noon–6 PM @ Multicultural Family Center

Young detectives entering grades 3–6 will help
examine the crime scene, fingerprint, interview
the suspects, and to solve the mystery of the
missing millionaire. Free. MFCDbq.org.

Book Discussion: Age of Ambition
7 PM @ Carnegie-Stout Public Library

Carnegie-Stout Public Library’s monthly book
discussion group for adults will discuss Age of
Ambition by Evan Osnos. Copies of the book
are available at the Circulation Desk. 360 W
11th St. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Movie in Comiskey Park
8:30 PM @ Comiskey Park

Enjoy a free, outdoor movie with popcorn provided and soda available for purchase. Be sure
to bring a blanket and/or chair. MFCDbq.org.
Issue #266
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Big
Daddy Auto Show
Tuesdays: June 14, July 12, And August 9

Wednesday, June 15

5-9 PM @ McGrath Volkswagen of Dubuque (2075 Holliday Dr)

McGrath Volkswagen of Dubuque, along
with McGrath Used Car Superstore,
invites the public to their Big Daddy
Auto Show. This fun summer event will
benefit Dubuque area non-profits and
will be held on the second Tuesday of
each month throughout the summer.
“This is our first annual car show here
in Dubuque, and we’re excited to host
a family-friendly event like this. We are
a community-minded organization and
it is important to all of us at McGrath
to work towards making a difference
in the areas we serve. We hope to see
everyone at our car lot this summer to
support local charities,” commented Pat
McGrath, President of McGrath Volkswagen and Dubuque Used Car Superstore.
The second car show on June 14 benefits
St. Mark Youth Enrichment. Resources Unite
is helping to coordinate the non-profits.
Josh Jasper, CEO of Resources Unite
said, "We are connected to more than
500 non-profit organizations throughout our community, so we saw this as
a perfect opportunity to help out. Our
job is to connect community members
to those amazing organizations that
help strengthen our community.”

the negative stigma of mental health issues
and have the discussion about the mental
health crisis in our country. Proceeds will go to
NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Illness) and
the Dubuque Museum of Art. DBQart.com.

Thursday, June 16
Forces of Nature
Noon–6 PM @ Multicultural Family Center

A Starry Night:
Inaugural Mental Health Benefit
5:30 PM @ Mt. Carmel Mother House

All makes and models are welcome
to cruise into the Used Car Superstore
lot. Registration and attendance is free.
In addition to being able to view all of
the cars, guests can take part in different games and activities each night
including bean bag toss, 50/50 Raffle,
Poker Run card game, inflatables for
kids, plus much more throughout the
evening. Food and beverages will be
available for purchase with the proceeds
to benefit the identified non-profit
each month. Additional drinks will be
available for purchase from Courtside.
In case of bad weather, the cruisein will be held the following Tuesday.
Additional partners include: Resources
Unite, Townsquare Media, KwikStop/
Dairy Queen, and Courtside. n

Starry Night is about opening up the discussion
of mental health issues in our community
and country. One in five people are affected
by mental illness, which affects their families
and communities as well. Former Representative Patrick Kennedy, who lives with bipolar
disorder and recently published a book called
“A Common Struggle”, will give a speech at the
BVM Mt Carmel Mother House. The Sisters are
opening up their beautiful home for the first
time in 40 years to support this mission. The
evening will begin on the Pine Walk at BVM at
5:30 p.m., where guests can appreciate Cuban
art created by those struggling with mental
illness. Dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m.,
prepared by Gourmet Chef Miles Breed, with
former Rep. Patrick Kennedy’s speech to follow.
Dessert will be served in the Pine Room where
discussion will continue. We hope to remove

Youth entering grades 2–5 will explore how
rainbows happen, create their very own tornados, and experiment with the way lava flows
out of an active volcano. Free. MFCDbq.org.

Growing Season Webinar Series
5:30–7:30 PM @ DBQ Co Library
Asbury Branch

June 16 and 30 and July 14. The Iowa State
University Extension and Outreach Master Gardener program will host a summer
webinar series focusing on the benefits
of shade in landscape, tree problems and
native garden insects. Free. 563-583-6496.
extension.iastate.edu/dubuque.

Zombie Prom
7 PM @ Clarke PAC

June 16–18. This girl-loves-ghoul rock-and-roll
Off-Broadway musical is set in the atomic 1950s
at Enrico Fermi High. Enjoy original songs in the
style of ‘50s hits with this all-high school cast
production. RisingStarTheatreCompany.com.

JUMP
& JAM WITH MISS NINA
Friday, June 17

10 AM and 2 PM @ Carnegie-Stout Public Library (360 W 11th St)
Sporting three Parents' Choice® Awards in
her hip pocket, beloved children's musician and YouTube favorite, Nina Stone
(a.k.a. Miss Nina) brings Jump & Jam with
Miss Nina to Dubuque for the first time.
Jump & Jam with Miss Nina is interactive from the get-go, with kids waving,
clapping, stomping, shaking, dancing,
wiggling like spaghetti noodles, and
singing along. Hip hop and rap tunes are
a part of every show, notably on a Miss
Nina fan favorite, frequently heard on
SiriusXM's Kids Place Live, "The Brown
Bear Rap." For this, Miss Nina brings out
a giant version of Bill Martin's beloved
book, Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do
10
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You See? and, as she raps, a grownup
from the audience turns the pages
while the kids keep the amazing beat.
Nina Stone holds a B.S. in Dance
Management and spent several years
dancing nationally and internationally in
professional musical theater productions
before taking a break to earn an M.A. in
Educational Theater from New York University. When not touring and recording,
she is a Music for Aardvarks teacher in
Maplewood and Montclair, New Jersey.
Jump & Jam with Miss Nina is
free of charge. For more information, visit dubuque.lib.ia.us
or call 563-589-4138. n
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Friday, June 17

and helps empower and support people and
caregivers facing dementia. This event is in
memory of Ruth Nash, downtown resident and
activist. Food and drinks available for purchase.
Free. act.alz.org/goto/DowntownDBQ.

Into the Woods
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

Readings Under The Influence
Summer Slumber Party
7 PM @ The Smokestack

We are sure you are imagining all sorts
of things. We are, too. We're banking on
local writers sharing their work, audience
participation games, and other amusements. We're letting it all loose and you
can, too. You can even wear your pjs! Food
and drinks available for purchase. Free.

Jackson County Pro Rodeo
7:30 PM @ Bellevue Horsemen’s
Club (Bellevue, IA)

June 16–18. Doors open at 5 p.m. Tickets
are for adults and ages 13 and up are $15
in advance and $20 at the gate. Tickets
for children 5-12 at $10 in advance and
$15 at the gate. BellevueRodeo.com.

Dubuque365.com

Do What You Love, DBQ: Meet-up and
Make a Difference for Alzheimers
6:30 PM @ The Smokestack

Join your neighbors at this Meet-Up of the
Downtown Neighborhood Association's team
raising funds through The Longest Day, a
fund- and awareness-raiser for the terminal
illness that is Alzheimers. Mounted annually by the Alzheimers Association, this is a
day to do something you love to honor those
facing this terminal illness. Donations will be
accepted at this Meet-Up, but we hope you will
contribute through the Downtown Neighborhood Association's Longest Day team page.
Regardless of amount, every donation matters

June 17–18 and 22–25 at 7:30 p.m. and June
19 and 26 at 2 p.m. Everyone’s favorite
storybook characters come together into
a timeless modern classic. Inspired by the
popular 2014 movie, this Tony Award-winning
musical shows what happens to the Baker
and his wife, Cinderella, Jack, Little Red
Riding Hood, and Rapunzel after “Happily
Ever After.” $12. BellTowerTheater.net.

Saturday, June 18
Becoming an Outdoor Woman
8 AM @ Izaak Walton League (Peosta, IA)

Women are invited to spend the day exploring
gun saftey, shotgun and rifle shooting, archery,
fly-fishing, fish cleaning, and more. A $5
donation covers lunch. Women must be 18 or
older and pre-register by calling
563-556-6745. DubuqueCounty.org.

Carousel

2nd Annual Dubuque Tour of Coops

7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House

10 AM–2 PM

June 17–18 and June 23–25 at 7:30 p.m.
and June 19 and 26 at 2 p.m. This Rodgers
and Hammerstein classic will be a Grand
Opera House debut, with musical hits and
thrilling dance numbers choreographed
by Marina O’Rourke. Ballet performed by
Dubuque’s Heartland Ballet. $20 adults; $12
under 18. TheGrandOperaHouse.com.
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@ Various locations in Dubuque

Join us for a tour of backyard chicken coops in
the city of Dubuuqe. This free, family-friendly
event is a way for chicken coop owners to
show off their coops and chickens as well
as an opportunity for people to see urban
coops and how they fit into today's society.
For more information or to register your
coop on the tour, call Marty at 563-513-1250.
All coops must be registered by June 11.
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Dubuque...
and all that Jazz!
Fridays: June 17, July 15, August 19, and September 2
5 Pm @ Town Clock Plaza

Dubuque Main Street’s annual series of
free summertime festivals held under
the Town Clock have become the prime
place for friends to meet. Friends,
neighbors, relatives, and acquaintances
will all have that opportunity Friday,
June 17 at the first Dubuque… and All
That Jazz of the season with a performance by Madison-based rock, funk
and blues band, The Blue Olives. The
Eleanor Roosevelt Middle School Jazz
Band will open from 5 to 5:30 p.m.
Dubuque Main Street hosted the
first All That Jazz in July of 1992,
featuring Orquesta Alto Maiz, locally
known as The Salsa Band. While
that first festival event under the
Town Clock may not have drawn the

thousands we see in attendance today,
the turnout was enough to continue,
expanding the series in subsequent
years to one of the most beloved of
Dubuque’s summertime festivals.
All That Jazz is a fundraiser for
Dubuque Main Street, funding their
economic development programs,
Dubuque Farmers’ Market, Fall Into
Art and Architecture Days. Partnering in that fundraising effort is the
Dubuque Jaycees, who have been
pouring beer for All That Jazz for years.
The remainder of the season includes:
10 of Soul on July 15, The Business on
August 19, and The Lonely Goats on
September 2. For more information,
visit DowntownDubuque.org. n

“1964”...THE
TRIBUTE
Saturday, June 18
7:30 Pm @ Five Flags Center (405 Main St)
“1964” will dazzle generations of fans
old and new while staying true to
the memories many have held dear
for 50 years. Join in on celebrating the 50 year anniversary of The
Beatles’ LAST WORLD TOUR!
Dubbed “Best Beatles Tribute on
earth” by Rolling Stone Magazine, "1964"
has perfected the energy and excitement of a live Beatles performance. They
recently had over five sold out shows at
Carnegie Hall in New York. Like actors,
these musicians cast a spell as they step
into character before your very eyes. For
over 29 years, this group of performers
has successfully recreated every sensation of being at a Beatles concert circa
1964 through 1966 from wardrobe to
hairstyle, with Liverpool accents, singing nuances, and vintage instruments.
All ticket holders are invited to
meet the band before the show at the
Grand Harbor Hotel Ballroom from
12
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3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Learn how they got
their start as musicians, and have a
chance to win door prizes from West
Music, Rondinelli Music/Audio, Grand
Harbor Hotel, and the Dubuque Community Y. Then, stay for dinner at
Tony Roma's inside the Grand Harbor
Hotel and receive 10% off your meal!
Tickets start at $30 (plus applicable
fees) and are on sale now! Plus, ALL students receive 50% off their seats! Tickets
can be purchased at Ticketmaster.com
and Five Flags Center box office, at
Ticketmaster Outlets or charge by phone
1-800-745-3000. Five Flags Center
Box office hours are Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. For more information, visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n
This event was previously scheduled
for March but has been rescheduled
to June. Previously purchased tickets
will be honored at the new date.
Dubuque365.com

Events
Saturday, June 18
A Day on the Farm
10 AM–4 PM @ Digman Grain Farms
(Platteville, WI)

Have some fun in the sun while learning about
farming. There will be food canning, composting,
straw bale gardening, and cow milking
demonstrations. Local wineries will be pairing
wine and cheeses. The event will also feature a
petting zoo, wagon rides, antique tractors, Farm
Olympics with the FFA, a farmers ’ market,
Master Gardeners, and backyard chickens
demonstration. Free. 1291 College Farm Rd,
Platteville, WI. Platteville.com.

the story of one of the first women doctors in
the state, the only woman to enlist in the Civil
War, a fighter for women’s rights, the first
pioneer woman of Galena, and others. $15.
815-777-0090.

Co-Ed Roller Derby Mixer
6 PM @ Courtside Sports Bar & Grill

Pup-a-Foo-Glee

Make derby not war! The Dubuque Bomb
Squad Roller Derby Team presents this
co-ed mixer, with skating open to any
WFTDA skater and skill level, and the event
is open to the public. Doors open at 5 p.m.
Skaters must register in advance. 2095
Holliday Dr. DubuqueRollerDerby.com.

10 AM–3 PM @ Hazel Green Opera House

Come Out & Night of Pride—Co Dubuque

(Hazel Green, WI)

8 PM @ The Smokestack

A day of puppets, food, and fun, celebrating
the 125th anniversary of the Hazel Green Opera
House. The hosting Fever River Puppeteers will
present “How Witch Hazel Got Her Home” and
Punch & Judy. Guest performances will be “The
Snow Queen,” by Eulenspiegel Puppets, and
“Almost Aesop’s Fables,” by Village Idiot Puppets. The Fever River String Band will perform.
There will be puppet-making, a puppet petting
zoo and other activities, as well as concessions.
Free. HazelGreenOperaHouse.Blogspot.com.

A night for LGBTQ+ and ally community
members to meet one another and celebrate
what each of us are doing to make our LGBTQ+
community stronger. Enjoy live music, games,
dancing and celebration of our community!
Food and drinks available for purchase.
Sponsored by Co Dubuque. Free. codbq.org.

Juneteenth Celebration
11 AM–2 PM @ Comiskey Park

Juneteenth is the oldest nationally celebrated
commemoration of the ending of slavery in the
United States. Juneteenth celebrates African
American freedom and emphasizes education
and achievement. Everyone is welcome and
encouraged to participate in this cultural celebration. Enjoy a live DJ, displays, bounce house,
children’s activities, and food. Free. MFCdbq.org.

Sunday, June 19
Connections Between Art &
Science Panel Discussion
1:30 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art

Artist and botanist Sara Lubinski, journalist,
biologist and nature photographer Larry Stone
discuss connections between art and science.
Mark Wagner, National Mississippi River
Museum & Aquarium Director of Education,
moderates. DBQart.com.

Sara Lubinski Gallery Talk
1:30 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art

Artist Sara Lubinski, whose installation River
Sojourn is on exhibition through July 31, will
give a gallery talk. DBQart.com.

Music in the Gardens
6:30 PM @ Dubuque Arboretum &
Botanical Gardens

Women of Courage & Commitment
3 PM @ DeSoto Hotel (Galena, IL)

Meet women who defied some of the laws and
social standards of the 1800s to achieve their
goals and dreams in the town of Galena. Hear
Dubuque365.com

Bring your lawn chair and blanket for this
free outdoor concert series. Hunter Fuerste
and His American Vintage Orchestra kicks
off this year’s series on June 19 with an
authentic recreation of the big band era, the
music of 1935 to 1945. The show features
recreations of the original hits of Glenn Miller,
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey, Artie Shaw,
Benny Goodman, Harry James, Count Basie,
and many others. DbqArtsCouncil.org.
Issue #266
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Now Showing @ Mindframe Theaters
Friday, June 3–Thursday, June 9

The Angry Birds Movie (PG)
Fri–Mon: (11:10 AM), (1:30), (3:50),
6:40, 8:55
Tue & Wed: (11:10 AM), (1:30),
(3:50), 8:55
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: Thu: (11:10 AM), (1:30), (3:50)
Out of the Shadows (PG-13)
Neighbors 2:
Fri–Thu: (10:45 AM), (1:30), (4:15),
Sorority Rising (R)
7:10, 9:55
Fri–Thu: (12:30), (2:45), (5:00),
Alice Through the
7:35, 9:50
Looking Glass (PG)
Fri–Thu: (11:30 AM), (2:00), (4:35), The Lego Movie (PG)
Free Summer Kids Movie
7:15, 9:40
Mon–Thu: (10:00 AM)
X-Men: Apocalypse (PG-13)
Fri–Thu: (12:00), (3:15), 7:00, 10:05
Popstar: Never Stop Never
Stopping (R)
Fri–Thu: (12:15), (2:30), (4:45),
7:30, 9:40

555 JFK Road
Behind Kennedy Mall
mindframetheaters.com
Hotline: 563-582-4971

Coming to Theaters
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles:
Out of the Shadows (PG-13)

Now You See Me 2:
The Second Act (PG-13)

Friday, June 3

Friday, June 10

Michelangelo, Donatello, Leonardo, and Raphael
return to theaters this summer to battle bigger,
badder villains, alongside Megan Fox and Will
Arnett. Do you really need a plot synopsis?

THE FOUR HORSEMEN [Jesse Eisenberg,
Woody Harrelson, Dave Franco, Lizzy Caplan]
return for a second mind-bending adventure,
elevating the limits of stage illusion to new
heights and taking them around the globe.

Me Before You (PG-13)
Friday, June 3

Warcraft (PG-13)

Adapted from the bestselling novel by Jo Jo
Moyes, Me Before You tells the story of the unexpected relationship that blossoms between a contented small town Englishwoman and the wealthy,
paralyzed Londoner who hires her as his caretaker.

Friday, June 10

Popster: Never Stop Never Stopping (R)

Friday, June 10

Friday, June 3

Andy Samberg, Akiva Schaffer and Jorma Taccone, known as The Lonely Island, made this comedy rockumentary that goes behind the scenes as
singer/rapper Conner4Real (Samberg) faces a crisis of popularity after his sophomore album flops.

MOVIE BUZZ

Internet rumor mills are claiming that
Tom Hiddleston is in "advanced talks"
to wrest the iconic spy role of James
Bond from Daniel Craig's somewhat
meatier paws, even though Craig
made it quite clear he was very done
with the role after the last film.
In much the same way that the TV
should would not die, Lionsgate Pictures
claims that there are six or seven Power
Rangers movies coming, as reporter by
the studio CEO during the annual analyst
and investor conference call. Apparently
he thinks the first one is that great.
Deadline reports that Dwayne
Johnson, though already attached to a
remake of Big Trouble in Little China, has
now signed on to a different Chinese
tale described as a “Die Hard in Chinatype” action movie to be written and
directed by Dodgeball and Central
Intelligence writer-director Rawson
Marshall Thurber. Legendary, Universal,
Sony, and Paramount are already in a
seven-figure bidding war for the project.
Universal is also teaming with
Dwayne Johnson and screenwriter
14
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A 3D epic adventure of world-colliding
conflict based upon Blizzard Entertainment's
globally renowned video game universe.

The Conjuring 2 (R)
Lorraine and Ed Warren, who, in one of
their most terrifying paranormal investigations, travel to north London to help a
single mother raising four children alone
in a house plagued by malicious spirits.

James Vanderbilt (Johnson's The Rundown and, most recently, Independence
Day: Resurgence) to build an interconnected movie world from the late Bourne
author, Robert Ludlum’s other works.
The studio will begin with an adaptation of Ludlum's The Janson Directive.
According to Variety, Terry Gilliam's
latest attempt in 18 years at shooting his
Cervantes-inspired tale, The Man Who
Killed Don Quixote, will begin preparations next month, with the director
optimistically thinking the project will
be finished by Christmas or at all. It's
said it will be shot on a slim budget of
$19 million with The Force Awakens's
Adam Driver and Gilliam's old Monty
Python pal Michael Palin will now star.
With Alice in Wonderland, Maleficent,
Cinderella, The Jungle Book, Dumbo,
Beauty and the Beast, Mulan, Winnie the
Pooh, Fantasia, Aladdin, and The Sword in
the Stone currently listed among the cartoons Disney has or has plans to adapt to
live-action, the studio apparently realized
they hadn’t started making a live-action
Little Mermaid yet. So they’re doing that. n
Dubuque365.com

First
Fridays
Friday, June 3

5–8 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art (701 Locust St)
5:30–7:30 pm @ Carnegie-Stout Public Library (360 w 11th st)
5:30-8:30 @ Gallery C and Studio Works (900 Jackson St)

Powered By:

Friday Fridays is a monthly gallery hop
at participating art venues throughout
downtown. Programming is scheduled
on the first Friday of every month featuring evening gallery hours, artists talks,
demos, open studios, music, games,
art, and performance. Experience the
creative spirit of our community along
with great friends, stylish appetizers and
drinks, and great art. Open to the public.
Dubuque Museum of Art features Debra Alleyne with Art on
the River, Becca Kacanda with
Rotto Grotto, and fellow Etsy artists! $10 or free for members.
Gallery C features an Artist Talk
by flora & fauna exhibitor, artist Alice
McMahon at 6:30 p.m. Studio Works

features a painting demonstration by artist Lisa Towers at 7 p.m.
Refreshments will be served. Free.
The Carnegie-Stout Public Library’s
historic second floor Rotunda features
members of Broadstrokes, a painting
group who meet weekly at the Dubuque
Arboretum. This group show includes
artists Sally Bradley, Linda Claussen,
Ellen Hartmann Henkels, Donna McIntrye
and Madonna Traeger. The show also
includes a variety of themes from the
artists including flowers, local landscapes, still life, portraits and more.
Refreshments will be served. Free. n
Facebook.com/DubuqueFirstFridays

The
39 Steps
June 3, 4, 10 and 11 @ 7:30 PM

June 5 @ 2 pm
Five Flags Center Bijou Room
(405 Main St)
Mix a 1935 Hitchcock masterpiece
with a juicy spy novel, add a dash of
Monty Python, and you have The 39
Steps—with 32 characters played by
a cast of 4 in 33 locations! The zany
theatrics are a feat unto themselves!
Presented by Fly-By-Night Productions in its 33rd Season, The 39 Steps
is a comic spy spoof by Patrick Barlow
(adapted from John Buchan's novel
and Alfred Hitchcock’s 1935 film)
and is directed by Lenore Howard.
Luke Lawson is Richard Hannay,
the mild mannered treasury bureaucrat, who trips into a spy ring plot; will
he save Britain from disaster? Emily
Anderson is the unassuming Pamela,
the seductive Annabella, the Scottish
country girl Margaret, the conniving
Mrs. Jordan. Mike Link and Dan Haggerty are all the other roles: vaudeville
performers, policemen, thugs, ladies
underwear salesmen and more…
Dubuque365.com
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Tickets are $16 and are available online at Ticketmaster.com,
call 800-745-3000 or visit Five
Flags Box Office 10 a.m.–5 p.m. Mon–
Fri. Also available at the door 1
hour prior to performance. n
FlyByNightDubuque.com
563-582-6572
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Zombie
Prom
June 16–18

Art classes with
Lisa
Towers
Studio Works (900 Jackson St)

7 PM @ Clarke University
Physical Activity Center (1550 CLarke Dr)

Eggshell Mosaics

June 13–17 @ 9 AM–Noon
Children ages six and up create beautiful mosaics from painted eggshells. The mosaics can consist of tiny pieces or larger pieces depending on
a child’s age, dexterity and motor skills. At the
end of the week-long camp kids will present their
framed mosaics at a reception in the last hour of
class. Parents will be invited to attend and enjoy
the unveiling, with refreshments. $140 per child.

The Art of the Self-Portrait
June 27–July 1 @ 9 AM–Noon

Kids ages 10 and up can bring their favorite
selfies or other photos of themselves and create their very own self-portraits to upload on
their phones, hang in their rooms, or impress
parents and grandparents! $140 per child.

Adult Drawing & Painting
Ongoing

Ms. Towers believes in drawing from life and provides
gorgeous still life set ups, live models, and plein air
landscape experiences. People also bring in family heirlooms, interesting flea market finds or the
latest garden blooms to contribute to the set-ups.
New sessions commence June 13, but enrollment
is ongoing and students may join at any point.

Children’s Drawing Class

Zombie Prom is presented by Rising Star Theatre
Company. This girl-loves-ghoul rock and roll Off
Broadway musical is set in the atomic 1950's at
Enrico Fermi High, where the law is laid down by a
zany, tyrannical principal. Pretty senior Toffee has
fallen for the class bad boy. Family pressure forces
her to end the romance, and he charges off on his
motorcycle to the nuclear waste dump. He returns
glowing and determined to reclaim Toffee's heart. He
still wants to graduate, but most of all he wants to
take Toffee to the prom. The principal orders him to
drop dead while a scandal reporter seizes on him as
the freak du jour. History comes to his rescue while
a tuneful selection of original songs in the style of
50's hits keeps the action rocking across the stage.
Since 2009, over 1,000 people have participated
both on and offstage and 20,000 people have
attended Rising Star Theatre Productions. The primary
purpose of the company is to provide a vehicle for
education in production and development of theatre,
as well as to encourage community participation
and appreciation of all aspects of theatre. The skills
that the participants learn from engaging in arts
activities will be invaluable to them in their lives.
Tickets are $5 and are available at the door. n
RisingStarTheatreCompany.com
563-231-0110

Into
the Woods
June 17–18 and 22–25 @ 7:30 pm

June 19 and 26 @ 2 pm
Bell Tower Theater (2728 Asbury Rd)

The Bell Tower Theater is excited to announce
the fourth-annual Free Summer Musical Program: High School Edition show. This summer some of the areas most talented high
school aged performers will perform Into
the Woods, directed by Sue Flogel.
James Lapine and Stephen Sondheim take
everyone’s favorite storybook characters and
bring them together into a timeless, modern classic. The inspiration for the popular 2014 movie,
this Tony Award-winning musical shows what
happens to the Baker and his wife, Cinderella,
Jack, Little Red Riding Hood, and Rapunzel after
“Happily Ever After.” Be careful what you wish
for…The show will feature high school performers
from 10 schools throughout the Tri-State Area.
The Bell Tower Theater’s production of Into the
Woods is supported in part by grants from the
Iowa Arts Council, a division of the Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs; Theisen’s—Farm, Home,
Auto and Dupaco Community Credit Union.
The Bell Tower Theater is conveniently located
in Fountain Park at 2728 Asbury Road in the city’s
vibrant West End just minutes from both Highway
20 and the Northwest Arterial. Tickets are $12 and
can be purchased online at BellTowerTheater.net
or by phone at 563-588-3377. n
BellTowerTheater.net
563-588-3377

Saturdays @ 10 AM–Noon

Ages 8 and up gather to learn how to draw
with ever-increasing mastery. Ms. Towers leads
students through a methodical approach to
drawing, and to improving existing skills.
608-574-7258
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Rodgers
and Hammerstein’s Carousel
June 17–18 and 23–25 @ 7:30 PM
June 19 and 26 @ 2 PM
Grand Opera House (135 W 8th St)

The Grand Opera House in partnership with Heartland Ballet and Dubuque Downtown Cultural Corridor
will present Rodgers and Hammerstein’s Carousel.
With hits like If I Loved You, You’ll Never Walk Alone,
June Is Bust’in Out All Over, thrilling dance numbers and original ballet choreographed by Agnes
de Mille, it is no wonder that Richard Rodgers and
Oscar Hammerstein considered Carousel their finest
work. The show was also named the Greatest Musical of the Twentieth Century by Time Magazine.
This production is guaranteed to be one of
GRANDEST shows produced in the theater’s history with a cast of 50 actors, singers and dancers,
a large professional orchestra and lavish sets and
costumes. The cast includes Luke Van Meveren
as Billy Bigelow, Maggie Schmitt as Julie Jordan,
Megan Gloss as Nettie Fowler, Dorothy Jo Oberfoell
as Carrie Pipperidge, Keith Amundson as Enoch
Snow, Keith Ahlvin as Jigger Craigin, Lynda Mackie
as Mrs. Mullin, Doug Mackie as the Starkeeper, Carly
Heying as Louise and Megan MacLeod as Hanna.
Carousel will be a Grand Opera House debut and
has not been presented in Dubuque in over three
decades. That 1982 production was choreographed by
Tatiana Bechenova with assistance from her daughter
Marina O’Rourke. Fondly known as Tanya, she was a
principal dancer for Anges de Mille, and performed
on Broadway in the original production of Carousel.

Community
Supported
Art
Purchase Through July

@ Dubuque Museum of Art (701 Locust St)
In 1968, Tanya founded the Dubuque City Youth Ballet. Sadly she passed away in December of 2012.
This time at the helm as Principal Choreographer is Tanya’s daughter Marina, the current
Artistic Director of the Heartland Ballet (the profession wing of Dubuque City Youth Ballet). Frank
McClain, Executive and Artistic Director at the
Grand, played Billy Bigelow in the 1982 production, and Carousel will mark his directorial debut
in Dubuque. Music Director is Brian Burns.
Tickets are $20 for adults and $12 for those
younger than 18. Tickets can be purchased at
the Grand Opera House box office Noon–4 p.m.
Mon–Fri, by calling 563-588-1305, or by visiting TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n
TheGrandOperaHouse.com
563-588-1305

With the same “buy local” spirit in mind as Community Supported Agriculture, Dubuque Community Supported Art (CSA) is a similar endeavor
to support local art, artists and collectors.
The inaugural CSA season features musician
Robert Bucko Jr from Dubuque, sculptor Keva
Fawkes from Iowa City, and painter Mary Swanson
from Cedar Rapids. Featured work can consist of
a limited edition of a vinyl 7” screen printed music
record, multimedia storytelling paintings, unique
vernacular architectural inspired planters, and
more. A “bumper crop” of additional artwork and
opportunities (e.g. prints and tickets) is included.
Shares are only $200 for one “farm box" and will
be available in August. Follow " Dubuque Community
Supported Art" on Facebook for more details. n
563-599-9486

JoAnne Hauser Warren
Memorial
Scholarship Deadline
Friday, July 1
Outside the Lines Art Gallery
(409 Bluff St)

This $750 memorial scholarship has
been created in JoAnne Hauser Warren's honor and is generously provided
by her son Christopher Warren.
The scholarship is open to both
graduating high school seniors and
adult students who are pursuing a two
or four year degree in the visual arts.
Applicants must reside or be attending
a school within 15 miles of Cuba City, WI.
Qualifying addresses include Belmont,
Benton, Cuba City, Dickeyville, Hazel
Green, Kieler, Platteville, Potosi, and
Shullsburg, WI; Dubuque, IA; and East
Dubuque, Galena, and Scales Mound, IL.
Preference will be given to continuing education adults and to those
showing a financial need. Applicants
must already be accepted into the
school of their choice and be able to
provide a copy of their letter of acceptance upon request. Applications
are due no later than July 1, 2016.

Dubuque365.com

JoAnne Hauser Warren was a watercolor painter from Cuba City, Wisconsin,
who created vibrant and joyful watercolor
paintings until her unexpected death
in the fall of 2014. She touched all she
encountered with her colorful spirit and
enthusiasm for the arts. JoAnne made
her living as a working artist, selling her
watercolor paintings in galleries and art
fairs throughout the area. Art education was very important to JoAnne; she
was both a student and a teacher in her
adult life, returning to the University of
Platteville to receive her BFA in 2010. n
OTLAG.com
563-583-9343
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Friday, June 3
First Fridays
5–8 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
5:30–7:30 PM @ Carnegie-Stout Public Library
5:30–8:30 PM @ Gallery C
5:30–8:30 PM @ Studio Works
The 39 Steps (The Play)
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Center
Saturday, June 4
Nature Journaling Class with Kelli May-Krenz
10 AM–3 PM @ Galena CFA (Galena, IL)
The 39 Steps (The Play)
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Center
Sunday, June 5
The Driftless Land Presentation
1:30 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
The 39 Steps (The Play)
2 PM @ Five Flags Center
Monday, June 6
Pianist Ian Hobson
8:15 PM @ Clarke Jansen Music Hall

Friday, June 10
Dubuque Area Writers Guild Meeting
7 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub
The 39 Steps (The Play)
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Center
Saturday, June 11
Second Saturdays
1 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
The 39 Steps (The Play)
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Center
Sunday, June 12
Jonathan Frederick Walz Art Talk
1:30 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
Monday, June 13
Art Academy for Kids with Lisa Towers:
Eggshell Mosaics
9 AM–Noon @ Studio Works
ChamberFest Orchestra Concert:
The Sounds of Broadway
7 PM @ UD Heritage Center

Arts

365ink Magazine

Thursday, June 23
Carousel
7:30 PM @ The Grand Opera House
Into the Woods
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
Dubuque Chorale Concert
7:30 PM @ Eagle Point Park

Wednesday, June 15
ChamberFest Workshop
5:30–7 PM @ Loras College
A Starry Night: Mental Health Benefit
5:30–7:30 PM @ Mt. Carmel

Friday, June 24
Carousel
7:30 PM @ The Grand Opera House
Into the Woods
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

Thursday, June 16
Cogelow and Kaisersatt Reception
4 PM @ Maquoketa Art Experience (Maquoketa, IA)
Zombie Prom
7 PM @ Clarke University PAC
ChamberFest Gala Performance
7 PM @ Clarke Jansen Hall

Saturday, June 25
Adult Coloring
1 PM @ Carnegie-Stout Public Library
Carousel
7:30 PM @ The Grand Opera House
Into the Woods
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

Saturday, June 18
Sara Lubinski Gallery Talk
1:30 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
Zombie Prom
7 PM @ Clarke University PAC
Carousel
7:30 PM @ The Grand Opera House
Into the Woods
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
Sunday, June 19
Panel Discussion:
Connections between Art and Science
1:30 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
Carousel
2 PM @ The Grand Opera House
Into the Woods
2 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
Wednesday, June 22
Art on the River Reception
5–7 PM @ Grand River Center
Non-Required Reading: Dust and Shadow
7 PM @ River Lights Bookstore
Into the Woods
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
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Sunday, June 26
Carousel
2 PM @ The Grand Opera House
Into the Woods
2 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
Monday, June 27
Art Academy for Kids with Lisa Towers:
The Art of the Self-Portrait
9 AM–Noon @ Studio Works
Tuesday, June 28
Baby & Me Tour
9 AM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
Young At Art
2 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
Thursday, June 30
TSWS: Star Spangled Spectacular
7:30 PM @ Eagle Point Park
Friday, July 1
JoAnne Hauser Warren Memorial
Scholarship Deadline
Outside the Lines Art Gallery

Friday, June 17
Zombie Prom
7 PM @ Clarke University PAC
Carousel
7:30 PM @ The Grand Opera House
Into the Woods
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

Thursday, June 9
Adult Coloring
4 PM @ Carnegie-Stout Public Library
ChamberFest Showcase
7:30 PM @ Eagle Point Park
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Tuesday, June 14
Baby & Me Tour
9 AM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
Young At Art
2 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
Book Discussion: Age of Ambition by Evan Osnos
7 PM @ Carnegie-Stout Public Library

Through June 5
Soul Circles: Journeys of Inner Wisdom
Sinsinawa Art Gallery (Sinsinawa, WI)
Through June 19
Alice McMahon & Teagan White: flora & fauna
Gallery C
Through June 23
Ted McElhiney: Sculpture and Hanging Pieces
Maquoketa Art Experience (Maquoketa, IA)
Through June 26
Hummmmm…Bug : A Chorus of Insects
Galena Center for the Arts (Galena, IL)
Stormy Mochal: Illustrations
Rountree Gallery (Platteville, WI)
Through June 27
Liz Quebe and Kyle Kreigh Exhibit
Outside the Lines Art Gallery DBQ
Through June 30
Charles Morris Exhibit
Maquoketa Art Experience (Maquoketa, IA)
Through July 31
River Sojourn and Soundscapes
Dubuque Museum of Art
Through August 7
VA de Pintor: Urbanism
Dubuque Museum of Art

June 3–July 25
Art @ your library®
Carnegie-Stout Public Library
June 4–July 31
Preaching through the Arts
Sinsinawa Art Gallery (Sinsinawa, WI)
June 12–June 19
Carver’s Exhibit
Maquoketa Art Experience (Maquoketa, IA)
June 29–July 31
Bud Wall Retrospective
Rountree Gallery (Platteville, WI)
July 1–July 31
Mary Beck: Areas of Preservation
Dubuque Museum of Art

FOR THE COMPLETE ART EVENTS
CALENDAR AND MORE, VISIT

dubuque365.com/artscalendar
Dubuque365.com
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Convivium Urban Farmstead

Convivium Urban Farmstead is a new Dubuquebased non-profit organization located in the North
End. “Convivium” is the Latin word for feast, and the
organization’s mission is to create community around
food. Convivium’s co-founders—husband and wife
team Mike Muench and Leslie Shalabi—have plans
to accomplish that through a unique mix of commercial endeavors and educational programming.
Remember the old Hopper’s Greenhouses? Muench
and Shalabi purchased the derelict property—2811
Jackson Street—in late 2013 with plans to transform
not only the building, but also the neighborhood.
“Food is a unifying force,” Shalabi says. “Using food—
growing, preparing and enjoying food—as a vehicle for
connection and community can be a powerful thing.”
They plan to offer educational programming for
kids and adults around all aspects of the food cycle:
growing, preparing, preserving and enjoying.

Convivium Courtyard

Convivium Event Space

Dubuque365.com

For the last two-and-a-half years, Muench and
Shalabi have been working with a team of architects
and builders to bring their vision for the property to
fruition. The physical renovations are extensive and are
designed to reflect the mission of the organization.
The 13,000 sq ft facility is being completely
re-imagined as a multi-use space—all relating in
some way to the production, preparation or enjoyment of food. The facility will be as environmentally sustainable as possible and will feature solar,
geothermal heat and a partial green roof.
There will be an 80-person capacity event
space that can be rented for weddings, rehearsal
dinners, anniversary or birthday parties, memorial services, corporate events and meetings
or any other type of group get-together.
Convivium will also house a training kitchen that
will be outfitted for hands-on cooking classes, which
the organization will offer to both kids and adults. One
element of Convivium’s programming that is currently under development is a Food Scholars program
that will be aimed at middle-grade children. It will
focus on teaching cooking skills and healthy food
choices as well as basic gardening techniques.
There will also be a simple, affordable coffee
shop on premises offering good-quality drip coffee and healthy breakfast and lunch options.
This summer marks the third year Convivium will
have outdoor gardens. These gardens are managed
and cared for by Convivium’s farm manager AJ Shultz.
Shultz has transformed the limited outdoor space in
front and back of the greenhouse into box gardens and
other examples of small-scale gardening techniques.
“Our goal is to show as many different types
of small-space gardening techniques as we can
as a model for how someone in a rental unit
or with very limited yard space can grow at
least some of their own food,” Shultz says.
The last two seasons, Convivium has given away
most of their harvest to neighbors. This year, they
plan to continue that tradition. They will have specially designated raised beds where community
members will be encouraged to pick and use the
produce. In addition, Convivium is planning to set
up a small farm stand on Sunday mornings.
As construction on the facility progresses, Convivium will be offering all types of gardening classes
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in its Learning Center. This portion of the building will be a hands-on workshop space where folks
will be able to not only take gardening-related
classes but also other types of food-related building classes—like how to build a clay pizza oven.
Convivium will also house a 2,500 sq ft aquaponics
production area. (This is the practice of growing fish
and vegetables together in one integrated system).
This will be a commercial operation existing under a
different financial structure from the non-profit.
“We are treating it as a business incubator,”
Muench says. “We have partnered with a young,
local couple Sean and Korrin Schriver who are
designing the system and will run the business.”
Being able to earn revenue that helps fund programming and outreach is a key part of the business model.
“Being financially sustainable as well as environmentally sustainable is a big priority for us and a key
part of our vision,” Muench says. “This is the main
way that we are going to ensure that the legacy of
Convivium continues long after we are gone.”
With that in mind, the co-founders will be focusing on the event space and coffee shop as the
two areas that will be up and running first.
Muench and Shalabi are frequently asked
two questions: 1) Where did you get this
idea and 2) how are you paying for it?
“Both of us have always wanted to be involved
in a project that gave back to the community and
helped make the world a better place,” Shalabi
says. “This project in particular was sparked by a
love of food and a passion for creating connection through food—whether that is a dinner party or
providing food-based education for at-risk kids.”
Muench and Shalabi are primarily self-funding
the renovations.
“We were both looking to evolve out of the corporate
world and do something more meaningful,” Muench
says. “And as we looked at retirement we thought: We
could buy a vacation home or we could choose a more
meaningful way to use the experiences and financial
resources that we’ve acquired throughout our careers.”
Follow Convivium on Facebook at Convivium Urban
Farmstead or on their website at convivium-dbq.com.
Inquiries can be emailed to: info@convivium-dbq.com. n
June 2–June 15, 2016
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Feature Story

Acting Your Age

Staying Active in the Tri-States
Getting older has its advantages
and disadvantages. While many
people find they now have the time
and the money to enjoy the finer
things, the entertainment and the
traveling, they also may admit that
they can’t spend all day on their
feet anymore or deal with hours in
the hot sun, close proximity to loud
music or even develop a very wellreasoned aversion to spicy foods.
One thing that getting older does not
do is stop you from having a good
time. The only thing that makes you
stay home and watch TV every night
instead of getting out and enjoying all
that our community has to offer is you.

20

Feature Story
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The opportunities are there. You just
need to close down Facebook, clickoff the tele and grab the car keys.
We thought about some of our
friends at 365ink that, like it or not,
qualify as “mature” but by no means
qualify all old or stodgy. They’re some
of the most active and fun people we
know. So we thought we should ask
them what they do to stay engaged
and entertained in the Tri-States. We
found many of these experiences to be
related to the arts in town, which is no
surprise as Dubuque has such a thriving arts and cultural scene. Maybe one
of these stories will inspire you to start
acting your age, because you’re only
as old as the person you feel inside. n
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Paul Hemmer

Retirement is great. After 43 years of
rising at 4:30 a.m. for my radio show,
one of the best aspects of retirement is
sleeping in until 7:30 a.m. My retirement
gig at The Grand was fun and stimulating, too. Since leaving there, I’ve been
selling my huge collection of records,
CD’s, music, books and film on eBay. If
you have “stuff” that your kids aren’t
interested in, this is an exceptionally
fun and profitable way to get rid of it.
My musical interests include working
with some very talented Hempstead
High vocal students as they prepare
for their annual Spring jazz concert.
That’s been exceptionally rewarding.
Because I missed interacting
with people as I’d done for more
than 50 years, last September I
started driving the courtesy car for
Anderson-Weber two afternoons
each week. A driving day seldom
passes without meeting up with
someone I haven’t seen for years or
an old fan of my radio shows or band
performances. It’s been a lot of fun.
And last year, to keep my musical
mind active, I started writing arrangements for a 15-piece big band and
selling them on eBay. Most of the tunes
are from the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s but
done in the style of Glenn Miller, the
Dorsey’s, Count Basie and others. For
example, I wrote Roy Orbison’s “Blue
Bayou” in Miller style. Roger Miller’s
“King of the Road” in Dorsey style,
etc. After a semi-professional big band
in Taiwan purchased 40 of them, I
thought perhaps it would be fun to get
them performed locally. Ken Kilian has
assembled a very talented group of
musicians for me, and we’ll be doing
two concerts at Bell Tower Theater
September 10 at 2 and 7:30 p.m.
This summer the Dubuque Symphony will perform a new orchestration I’ve written of the overture
from “Get The Lead Out!” on the 40th
anniversary of Dubuque’s Bicentennial
musical. That will be exciting to hear.
Jan and I have some incredibly
wonderful friends that get together
frequently for dinner parties, visits
to restaurants, concerts, etc. And,
there’s nothing better than the time
spent with our family, especially
our 9-year-old grandson, Dylan.

Fran Henkels

There is a huge art community that
exists here both in graphic and
performing art. There’s rarely a week
that goes by that there’s not an
opening, and never a week without good music to be had in pretty
much any genre you’re interested in.
It’s compelling that there’s always
so many options, and openings at
galleries are always a marvel.
I love creek stomping. I put on my
good walking boots, grab a stick and
my dog and walk along creeks looking
for fossils. I have 50 or 60 that I’ve
found walking around creeks, still
hoping to find that mammoth that’s
buried out there somewhere. The dog
will dive down in the stream and bring
up rocks, too. That seems like an odd
thing, but there’s all this natural beauty
here, and it’s a great to experience it.
When we do food as entertainment,
I make the dinner while my guests
are there. The room that's used the
most is the kitchen, and we’ll gather
there. I’ll involve guests in the prep
and take some of the mystery out of
cooking. It’s not rocket surgery. You
just need the guts to do it. We have
the porch off the kitchen, and making
dinner is central to the entertaining.
We now have half a dozen very
respectable high-end restaurants
that are doing some cushy foods, and
people are doing the same things in
their homes. Stores upgraded lately
with gourmet and natural items that
we never had access to before. I used
to have to go to Madison or Chicago,
and now four or five places have it.
Hy-Vee just opened up a Charcuterie
counter with gourmet cured meats.
I think the reason they’re doing
that is that on a corporate basis,
they’re seeing Dubuque as a community that will support that kind of
thing. Twenty-five years ago would
I have never thought that would
happen. Now, the sky’s the limit.

 Continued On page 28
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Old
People Got Nothing To Worry About!
By Bob Felderman and Nancy Felderman (the two mainstays of General Bob Photography)
"At age 20, we worry about what others think
of us. At age 40, we don't care what they think
of us. At age 60, we discover they haven't been
thinking of us at all." Ann Landers (1918–2002)
When asked to write something about what older
folks do in Dubuque, my wife, Nancy, and I took a
second to realize that we may be age old, but we’re
younger in our actions than most people a third our
age. Yes, we are in our 60’s, just barely, but when
you come from a family of long-living ancestors AND
you love life, the fun never stops. So, with the question posed being taken as a compliment…here goes.
First and foremost, you’ve got to be informed,
and that means reading 365ink every two weeks and
Dubuque365.com for weekly entertainment updates.
That takes a few seconds to set yourself up to know
about most everything in the area, from new eating and
drinking places, to entertainment shows, to lounge and
pub music, to non-profit fundraising events, festivals
and the entire gamut of opportunities to enjoy life.
We found out that with monitoring several web
pages (some pushed to us and some pulled by us) for
the region and reading most of the area magazine
and newspaper publications, we are able to know
the fun places to go and do. We especially focus on
365ink and Julien’s Journal, since they cover fun for
the young and us old folks—festivals, art showings,
new businesses, life issues and challenges to tackle.

Dubuque365.com

There are many avenues available to gather
information about what’s happening, but sometimes you need to just off your buttocks and
go somewhere to find something fun.
We are out on the town regularly as part of our
photography gig, but most of our enjoyable events are
ones we invent or come across by driving down the
street or from our numerous philanthropic memberships
and support. Getting out to meet people opens up so
many doors, and we approach life liking everyone we
meet and finding out what gives them enjoyment in life.
In the past two years, we’ve taken day or weekend
trips around the Tri-States and Midwest. One of our
favorite was getting on the back-roads of Wisconsin
(yes there are many, and they are in really great condition) and coming across the Hollandale concrete yard
art called Grandview, and on the way to New Glarus.
It’s free but takes donations. The artist owned the little
farm and fell off his roof in 1937 and sprained his ankle
so badly that he couldn’t work his farm. So he worked
in his garage and started breaking up glass and set
it in concrete on the house and then started to build
sculptures. My favorite is the castle and Snow White
with Seven Dwarves (though one or two seem to be
missing today). The funniest is one called The Family Tree, that depicted his four children as monkeys.
Grandview has its own website for info and directions
(NicksGrandview.com) and is located just west of Hollandale, 15 miles east of Mineral Point on Wisconsin 39,
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not too far from Dickeyville, and if you like internationally focused towns, you can continue on to New Glarus.
We enjoy art, galleries, music, and art festivals. Not
so much for what’s hanging on the wall or the tunes
filling the air, but for the awesome people we meet
in that environment (and in the past five years we’ve
met some great people that share their fantastic talent for little to nothing because it gives them joy).
Some of our free hangouts are Gallery C and Studio
Works in the Schmid Innovation Center in the Millwork District, Outside The Lines Art Gallery in Cable
Car Square, River Lights Bookstore on Main Street,
Dubuque Museum of Art (free Thursdays, but we’re
also long time members and it includes art openings
and receptions), Dubuque Area Arts Collective galleries and shows (donations are always welcome),
the Nash Gallery (located about Monk’s Kaffee Pub),
and, of course, the Dubuque Carnegie-Stout Public
Library. Heck, we’ve even made it over the Galena
Center for the Arts for some pretty cool showings.

 Continued On page 29
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Kids take an elephant ride at the Kaaba Shrine
Circus at the Five Flags Center. The Shine circus
supporting Shriners Hospitals across the United
States. Photo by Katherine Telford.

City of Dubuque representatives attend a meeting
at the White House during a recent trip to
Washington D.C. to promote our community.

TOP: It’s pure rock and roll coming out
Santa Cruz band on stage at the Mystiq
Casino. Photo by Bob Felderman.

ABOVE LEFT: The Dubuque Divas After D
group of drag queens and female impe
ators brought laughter, fun, and illusion
stage at the Diamond Jo Casino’s Missi
Moon Bar. Photo by Bob Felderman.

ABOVE: Artist Becca Kacanda displays h
Grotto at DubuqueFest’s art fair in Washin
Park. She also hosted an arts tent where
all ages could create their own mini-gro
take home with them. Visit rottogrotto.co
It may feel like the ﬁrst time,
but it’s not for Foreigner
frontman, Lou Gramm, who
rocks the Mississippi Moon
Bar at the Diamond Jo
Casino during his return
visit.

80’s metal frontman,
Sebastian Bach, from the
band Skid Row does a half
acoustic, half electric show
at the Cabaret Theater in
the Mystique Casino. Photo
by Bob Felderman.

Pure Colors performs as part of a full slate of live music
on the Town Clock stage during the weekend-long
DubuqueFest Fine Arts Festival and music celebration
in downtown Dubuque. Photo by Liz Ele.

The Driftless Sisters perform as David
Zollo looks on during the Walk on the
Wild Side beneﬁt at the Inspire Cafe. The
event supports the rehabilitation and
release of orphaned, sick, or injured wild
animals back to their natural habitat in
the Dubuque area.

AM 1370 KDTH’s host with most, Michael Kaye,
interviews Jeff Cremer from the storied Cremer’s
Grocery in Dubuque during one of his “Cookin;
with Kaye” segments on the radio station.

LEFT: Photographer and storm-chaser M
Dierker caught this beautiful lightning s
behind St. Donatus Catholic Church at
AM on May 26th. Find Mark on Facebo
more great shots!

BELOW: It’s ice cream season and
Beecher’s at 1691 Asbury Rd. is a
Dubuque stop for a cool treat for f
like Val, Jackie and Cam.

New Loras College graduate Alexis Seth was
reunited with her brother, Ryan (on a one-week
leave from military service in Germany) during
commencement ceremonies. Photo by Loras College.
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Veterans raise the ﬂags during a solemn but
beautiful Memorial Day Service at Linwood
Cemetary in Dubuque. Photo by Constance Perry.

Memorial Day ceremony commemorating the 50th Anniversary
of the Vietnam War, held at the Vietnam War Veterans Memorial
at Miller Riverview Park. Photo by General Bob Felderman.

The East Dubuque Drum and Bugle Corp present Military
Honors during a Memorial Day event at the East Dubuque
Cemetary. Photo by Ron Tigges of DigitalDubuque.com.
BELOW: Local urban chicken coop owner Ryan Larson
displays the blue feet on this little chick named Nugget.

Mighty Mississippi Mopars auto club members presented
a check for over $2000 to Marine Corps Toys For Tots.Their
annual Mopars on the Mississippi car show is on Sunday,
August 28th, at the Dubuque County Fairgrounds.

The Boy Scouts of Dubuque carry a massive American ﬂag
down Main Street as part of the 2016 Memorial Day Parade.
Photo by Bob Felderman.

ABOVE: Did you catch these characters from McGrath? One
of many great ﬂoats as well as dozens of military themed
groups that took part in the annual downtown tradition.

BELOW: Kat Karburg can die happy after being invited on
BELOW: Ladies from Gymkana were on hand to dye people’s stage at Codﬁsh Hollow in Maquoketa, IA to sing the hit
hair blue at the Sandy Hook Tavern’s annual Memorial Day song “Home” with Edward Sharpe and the Magnetic Zeros.
Photo by Dustin McLaughlin.
Weekend Blueberry Festival. Photo by Dave Haas.
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ALL MAKES & MODELS
OF CARS WELCOME!
FREE ADMISSION

NW Arterial-2075 Holliday Dr. Dubuque, IA 52002
Other Partners Include:

June 10 and 11
port of Dubuque
With Memorial Day weekend in our rearview
mirror, Dubuque has officially moved into
summer festival season with one of the TriState area’s biggest summer events, America’s
River Festival, just around the corner. Scheduled
for the weekend of June 10-11, America’s
River Festival returns with two big nights
of concerts along with “The Tappening,” a
Saturday afternoon craft beer tasting.
By Mike Ironside
We sat down with Keith Rahe, president and CEO for
the Convention & Visitors Bureau (CVB) as well as
director for America’s River Festival to find out a bit
more about this year’s event. “I’m just excited,” began
Rahe. “This is our thirteenth year with America’s
River Festival and Grand Excursion and it’s just
kind of amazing for us, especially for myself as I’ve
been with it the entire time to see how it’s grown.”
Rahe explains that he and his team have
sought to brand America’s River Festival as
one of the premier area festival concert events
of the summer—an event that people know
about and make plans to attend annually.
“I think we’re to that spot now,” he suggests. “And
that’s exciting. It really is because it’s a process and
you want it to be successful, you want people to
enjoy it—I think that’s the big thing—and people do.
They look forward to it, it’s on their calendar, and you
know they’re going to come down. We’ve seen that
probably the last three years where people just turn
out for this event. (It’s a) great environment, great
atmosphere, tremendous music and they come down.
Especially if the weather is good, they’re going to
come down and they’re going to enjoy themselves.”
Rahe is not just thinking happy thoughts here.
Last year’s Friday night concert drew an estimated
crowd of 8,000, seriously pushing the capacity of
the festival site, which can hold somewhere in the
neighborhood of 9,000 to 10,000. And if advanced
ticket sales are any indicator (they are), America’s
River Festival 2016 could be the biggest yet.
“Advanced ticket sales have been amazing,”
reports Rahe. “Saturday night has the potential to be our best night ever, if the weather
cooperates. Friday is doing very well, too.”
Rahe also reports high interest in The Tappening,
America’s River Festival’s Saturday afternoon craft
beer tasting, now in it’s second year. “We’ve doubled

(interest), compared to last year,” he notes. “So that’s
exciting. It gets people down on sight and gives
them another reason to come down and hopefully
spend the night, too. It’s just … It’s fun. It really is.”
While much of the excitement and subsequent
attendance is obviously from local and Tri-State
area residents, America’s River Festival continues to draw visitors from surrounding communities. “It’s fun to see the hotels are booked within
a 30-mile radius,” the CVB president and CEO
admits. “You can’t get a hotel room that weekend.
That’s fun to see—just all the energy around it.”
And those visitors coming to Dubuque for the
concert festival are coming from all over. “This
year alone, so far, we’ve got tickets sold from 380
communities in 17 states and two foreign countries
and we’re still two weeks out. That’s unreal,” Rahe
states. “We’re not a major festival but still people
are coming. We have people that come every year
from Michigan, Kansas, Wyoming … and they come
just for this event. They don’t have any tie to the
area. They come here because they love to come and
spend the weekend, enjoy what we’ve got to offer
and then leave. That’s the fun thing. And what great
exposure for our area to really showcase Dubuque
and the Tri-State area and what a great place it is to
live and who knows? Maybe somebody will say, ‘I’m
going to relocate here,’ and how awesome is that?”
Rahe notes that the sprawling event does not
come together without a major time investment,
working on each annual event for more than a year.
“You know, you create something, which we have, and
it’s a work in progress but the progress is going in the
right direction and that’s what’s fun to see,” he said.
“With anything, you’ve got to be able to sustain
the event,” Rahe continues. “You’ve got to cash-flow
it. I don’t care what event it is—small, medium, large—
you’ve got to be able to sustain it and you’ve got to
be able to cash-flow it. I think when we first started
out with America’s River Festival, it came on the
heels of the Grand Excursion and that was a two-day,
multi-faceted event. We had more events going on
down there and a lot of different activities and it was
really geared towards everybody. And so America’s
River Festival, when we first got going, there was a
lot of activity. We had Dock Dogs championship, the
Stihl Timbersports, a lot of food vendors, a lot of different other things and there were a lot of elements
of it that cost a lot of money and it didn’t bring any
revenue in. So to be able to sustain that was difficult.”

Over time, Rahe and his team realized that while
all the other attractions were nice, they were not
necessarily the reason people attended the festival.
“As we continued to evolve, it became very clear that
people came for the concerts,” he observes. “That’s
what people were coming for. So you try to start
to eliminate the components that are costing you
money and aren’t making you anything and what’s
the draw? The draw is the concerts. So we thought,
‘Let’s try to put more emphasis, more revenue
into that part of it,’ and that’s what we’ve done.”
Focusing on the concerts, over recent years America’s River Fest has developed a tradition of hosting
up-and-coming country music acts on the Friday
night of the festival, with Saturday nights catering
to Dubuque’s large contingent of classic rock fans.
“Now, we’re putting three bands on the main
stage,” Rahe elaborates. “Our stage continues to
evolve, which is a big part of it. That alone is worth
coming down to see. We’re going to have our big
LED screens both stage left and right up in the air
so the crowd can see it. It will be quite an environment. We’ve really evolved from being kind of a
festival with multiple different things to see and
do and all that, to really a music festival that you
can come down on Friday or Saturday night. Then,
throwing in The Tappening on Saturday afternoon,
which is a great way for craft beer enthusiasts to
come down and really have a good time on site.
You know, that’s really what we’ve evolved into.”
The Tappening is the idea of Tyler Daugherty, the
CVB’s director of sports & events. “He’s a big craft
beer enthusiast,” says Rahe of Daugherty. “He’s
been involved with the (Brewfest) event in February down at the Mystique Ice Arena. He saw the
popularity of that. He’s seen the popularity of other
craft beer events in Iowa City and the area and he
said, ‘Let’s try it.’ I said, ‘Sure. You work on it, you
put it together,’ and he did. That’s his brainchild.
He does a marvelous job with that. Last year, it was
very well-received and this year it is going (like)
gangbusters. He brings in a great variety of breweries and we’ve got great entertainment on site. It’s
all under two big tents so it’s not like you’re going
to be sitting out in the blazing sun. Other activities are going on down there so it’s just fun. It’s fun
to get people down on site and experience that.”
Rahe notes that festivalgoers can purchase a
package deal that combines tickets to the brew
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Schedule of events
Friday, June 10
5:00 pm
5:30 pm
7:00 pm
8:30 pm
10:00 pm
11:30 pm
12:30 am

Gates open
Lanco

regional stage

Gunnar & The Grizzly Boys

main stage

Jon Pardi

main stage

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band

main stage

Lanco

regional stage

Event Site Closes

Saturday, June 11
12:00 pm

Gates open

12:00 pm

Tappening
VIP Early Admission

1:00 pm
1:00 pm

Tappening
General admission

4:00 pm

Gates Close

5:00 pm

Festival Gates Open

5:30 pm

Upper Main Street Jazz Band
regional stage

6:00 pm

VIP Gates Open

7:00 pm
8:30 pm
10:00 pm
12:30 am
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Lanco

regional stage

Pablo Cruise

main stage

Cheap Trick

main stage

REO Speedwagon

main stage

Event Site Closes
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fest and the Saturday night concert. “We’ve sold
a lot of those,” he said. “It’s been really good.”
But as noted earlier, the main attraction for most is
the music and America’s River Festival 2016 boasts a
substantial lineup. “A group I’ve been wanting to get
here for some time—and we’ve had some legendary
groups through the years from CCR, to (Lynyrd) Skynyrd,
to Chicago, to Dierks Bentley—but I’ve been wanting
to get the (Nitty Gritty) Dirt Band,” Rahe explains. “It
really fell into place this year that we were able to get
them. It’s really fun. It’s their 50th anniversary. And these
guys are good. It’s just classic, classic music. We’re very
excited to have them be our headliner on Friday night.”
The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band will headline the Friday
night concert with a pair of opening main stage acts—
Gunnar & The Grizzly Boys and Jon Pardi. “They’re an
up-and-coming act out of Nashville,” describes Rahe
of Gunnar & The Grizzly Boys. “You see them, the first
thing you’re going to think of is Johnny Cash because
that’s what Gunnar’s like. He’s all over the stage,
very deep baritone voice, just a really fun show.”
“And then we’ve got Jon Pardi,” Rahe continues.
“He’s up-and-coming, very talented. His hit right
now—“Head Over Boots”—is in the Top 10 and he’ll be
doing a 60-minute show, so it will be a good night.”
Not to be outdone by the main stage acts, America’s
River Festival’s regional stage will provide festivalgoers
with a chance to see what promises to be one of country
music’s hottest new acts before they become stars.
“A group that I’m really excited about, in all honesty,
that people really gotta get down on site and see and
stick around afterwards is Lanco,” Rahe recommends.
“A group out of Nashville, they’re very talented, and
they’re just releasing their first song right now and my
sources in Nashville said this (single) and their next one
will be Number 1. This is one of those groups, just like
we did with Lady Antebellum, like we did with Little
Big Town, like all these acts—Sam Hunt, Old Dominion,
Dan + Shay—you know these guys, they’re going to
hit it big. And you’re going to be able to see them for
the first time down at America’s River Festival. That’s
exciting. And then Lanco—they play pre- and postFriday night on the regional stage but then they’re
going to be back on the regional stage on Saturday
afternoon performing too, during The Tappening.”
The music continues into Saturday night. “Saturday night’s our classic rock,” Rahe notes. “American Trust is our presenting sponsor and they love
classic rock. That night, I think we’ve got probably
the most powerful threesome that we’ve ever had.
We start off with an old West Coast ‘80s band—
Pablo Cruise. When you’re my demographic, my
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age, you remember those guys because they had
about two or three really big hits in the ‘80s.”
“And then we’ve got two of the classics,” Rahe continues, “Cheap Trick, a local band really, out of Rockford,
just got inducted into the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame. Then
I think probably from a classic rock standpoint probably the most popular band in the Dubuque /Tri-State
area—REO Speedwagon. People love them here and
we’ve seen it. In 2012 when we had them, it was the
second biggest crowd that we had on site. This year, all
indications are, if the weather cooperates it will be the
biggest crowd that we’ve ever had on site. It’s just really
good. For 20 bucks you can go see three outstanding
classic rock acts and just experience a great time.”
Rounding out the musical offerings of the festival, the
Upper Main Street Jazz Band will perform on the regional
stage on Saturday night. “It’s always good to have Ric
(Jones) and his group down there performing,” notes
Rahe. “We all know they’re kind of an institution here in
Dubuque so we’re always excited to have those guys.”
More and more, it seems that people are going
all in for the full America’s River Festival experience.
“Well you know the fun part about it is, we sell the
weekend general admission tickets and typically, they
go over pretty well but we’ve sold three times more
weekend GAs this year already than we’ve ever sold.
That tells me that there’s a whole crowd that’s coming Friday night and they’re coming Saturday night.
And I know that crowd because that’s that 45 to
70-year old crowd that wants to see the Dirt Band and
then they’re going to see those acts on Saturday.”
Matching the continuing rise in advanced ticket
sales, on-site camping has sold out for the first
time ever. “That was sold out back in February
already, which is amazing,” marvels Rahe. “All indications are it’s going to be a great weekend.”
While reserved seating tickets for Saturday night’s
concert are already sold out, advanced tickets for
Friday night’s Bub Light VIP Zone ($45) are still available as are Friday night General Admission tickets ($15).
General Admission tickets for Saturday night are still
available in advance ($20), as is a Weekend General
Admission package ticket good for both Friday and
Saturday night’s concerts ($30 in advance). If they’re
still available, tickets will be $5 extra at the gate so we
suggest you buy them in advance and soon. Tickets for
The Tappening are $30 in advance ($35 at the gate) or
$40 in advance for the early admission VIP ticket ($45
at the gate). Or a bundled ticket to both The Tappening and Saturday night’s concert is available for $10
off the combined price. For more information and to
purchase tickets, visit americasriverfestival.com. n
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Great Galena
Balloon Race

June 17–19
Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa, North Course Practice Range
(444 Eagle Ridge Dr, Galena, IL)
Shake out your blankets, grab the kids,
and head over to Eagle Ridge Resort
& Spa in the Galena Territory for the
15th Annual Great Galena Balloon Race.
Prepare yourself for three days of family (and adult) fun including tethered
balloon rides, Night Glow, a classic car
show, a foot golf tournament and, of
course, the balloon race! This year they
are requesting a simple $5 donation
at the gate. There is free parking and
a shuttle to the site. The Ale Fest and
Wine Flights are sold out for 2016.
The Great Galena Balloon Race’s mission is to raise funds and awareness for
juvenile diabetes. The proceeds from all
purchases including but not limited to
food and beverage purchases, ticketed
events, and kids activities go to support
the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF) and scholarships for kids to
attend Camp Hertko Hollow, a camp for
children with diabetes located in Boone,
Iowa. More than $125,000 has been
raised for JDRF from the support of the
Great Galena Balloon Race. The money
has gone to finding a cure for juvenile
diabetes, a disease that directly affects
over 12,500 people in the Tri-State area.
Eric Dregne, organizer for the
event promised that this year’s race
is going to be the biggest yet with
the Wundo Band on Friday night and
the Swingin' Doors on Saturday night,
adding great live music to the mix
and points out that the event’s hosts
at Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa help to
make the event spectacular by providing a beautiful venue and amenities.

The Balloon Races
Friday and Saturday

The first race begins Friday night at
6 p.m., and the evening wraps up with
the famous Night Glow of balloons on the
ground at 8:30 p.m. Races begin again
on Saturday morning at the “Crack of
Dawn,” when the hot air balloon pilots will
launch at 5:30 a.m. and try to find a mark
that’s hidden somewhere on the 6,800
acres of the Galena Territory. When it’s
found, the pilot drops a weight as close
to the target as possible to win the grand
prize and bragging rights. Balloons will
continue to find their target at 6 p.m. on
Saturday as part of the Galena on the
Fly Race (see the ad next to this story
for the schedule of flights and events.)
Dubuque365.com

We don’t want to taunt you about
the Ale Fest and the Wine Flights
events because they are so popular
that they have already sold out, but
perhaps this will get you to reserve your
spots early for next year. Both events,
sponsored by Family Beer & Liquor
feature around 100 of the finest craft
beers and/or wines for you to sample,
should you have your ticket already.

Galena On The Fly Balloon Rides
Every Day

Get ready to lift off in one of the largest
hot air balloons in the country. Drift
above the rolling landscapes of Jo
Daviess county and the historic Galena,
Illinois countryside while taking in views
of Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin from
your 3,000-foot-high perch. Bring your
camera and the entire family (one balloon holds up to 14 people!) Sunrise and
sunset flights available. You can schedule your ride at BuyABalloonRide.com
or call 815-777-2747.
The tethered balloon rides, wine tasting,
great food, bounce houses, and live music
mean there's something for everyone.

Driving Directions

Head down Highway 20 to Eagle Ridge
Resort & Spa. Follow Eagle Ridge Drive
to Thunder Bay Road. Turn left on
Thunder Bay Road to the parking area.
Then hang out and wait for the complimentary shuttle that will take you to the
event site. We suggest you take cash
for any purchases as there are no credit
cards accepted at the event, but there
is an ATM at the Inn. For more information, visit GreatGalenaBalloonRace.com
or call the Eagle Ridge Resort
& Spa at 800-898-2269. n
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Cynthia Nelms-Byrne

One of the main things I love to do is go
see new exhibits at the Dubuque Museum
of Art. Membership is very reasonable,
and then one can go to the openings and
get a free drink at no cost. There are other
benefits to being a member, too. Thursdays are free for everyone, and seniors
get in for $5 the rest of the time. I also like
volunteering for the Museum a couple of
times a month. Such fun to see the new
exhibits come in and talk with new artists!
Bob and I both enjoy the Dubuque
Symphony Orchestra concerts, and I
especially like the annual Rock Concert
they feature at the Mississippi Moon Bar.
Cost is anywhere from $25 to $40 for
the Rock Concert, and ticket prices vary
depending on where you are sitting, etc.
Live theatre here is lots of fun. I
really like Fly-By-Night Productions,

as they are the most unusual. We also
go to lots of other productions at
The Grand, Bell Tower, etc. as well.
I walk to the river and along the
Riverwalk as often as possible. It’s free,
and the scenery is always different.
It’s fun to see the people boarding the
boats, too. Once in a while we board
the Riverboat Twilight for a day cruise
ourselves to Guttenberg or LeClaire, IA.
There are many great places to eat
and drink in Dubuque! We love Brazen,
Pepper Sprout, Caroline's and L.May, of
course, but I also like Kalmes Breaktime.
The Riverboat Lounge and Pepper Sprout
are my favorite bars. The Riverboat often
has musicians, like Leslie Shalabi and Bob
Adams playing earlier in the evening.
Lisa Towers gives some great art
classes at Studio Works in the Schmid
Innovation Center for beginners and
experienced artists. I’ve learned so
much from her! And the First Fridays at the Museum of Art, Gallery
C and Studio Works are really fun.
My favorite thing in April is the Julien
Dubuque International Film Festival.
I love being a volunteer, and anyone
can pitch in. They start preparing way
before April, so there’s lots to occupy
anyone for months if they love film.

Bibi Burke

I do volunteer work with the arts. I've contributed
time to help the arts, film, theater, music, etc. Having lived all over America, I found volunteering the
fastest way to get to know people with common
interests. There's no pay, of course, but the time is
mine to give as I wish. The people I associate with
the most in the area are like-minded and freely give
their time and energy to what ever interests them.

Bill and Sharon Kuttler

Having a breakfast picnic in Eagle
Point Park is great. It’s still quiet early
in the morning, and it’s so beautiful
with the sun rising over the river. We
take out of town guests to see the
Mighty Mississippi, and many of them
have never seen a lock and dam—
especially looking right down on it!
We forget what an incredibly beautiful area of the country we live in, until
we get out and truly experience it while
driving on the county roads. Along
those lines, go visit the Our Lady of
the Mississippi Abbey for one of their
services. The scenery on the drive there
is breath-taking, and the serenity of
their services is such a treat. It doesn’t
matter if you are Catholic or not—you
will be welcomed, and you will almost
certainly leave refreshed and at peace!

Mike Seyer

In my 69th year I’m still working 25 hours
a week which engages my mind, and
I stay engaged through my membership in a Service club, in my case, the
Dubuque Rotary Club which meets for
lunch every Tuesday at the Dubuque
Golf and Country Club. Through the club,
I do volunteer work at Rotary fundraisers, highway clean up, committees, etc.
28
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We enjoy going to the Children’s
Theater at the Bell Tower Theater. They
do an incredible job with getting the kids
involved and put on delightful shows.
There's not much better than enjoying great music, a meal with friends,
and a glass of wine outdoors at Music
in the Park at the Arboretum and the
performances at Park Farm Winery.
We suggest becoming involved
with the Julien Dubuque International
Film Festival. We’ve met a whole new
group of fascinating, enjoyable people
through our involvement with the
Festival. Many of them live in Dubuque
while others are film makers who’ve
come to Dubuque to show their films.
Biking the ever increasing local bike
trails and bike paths is a real treat. The
Heritage Trail is beautiful in all seasons,
and the links that have been added to the
trail system are continuing to add more
miles of opportunities for different rides.
I took the Master Gardeners
classes this year, and it has expanded
my awareness of more events
for learning, and giving back.
If people identify their personal passions there are places in Dubuque to find
others who share in them, and places
to learn more and contribute to them!

I’m fortunate to have smart friends
to share conversation and a simple
lunch once or twice a week.
We have a loving home and family life and children, and grandchildren are an active part of our lives.
Aerobic exercise daily is important to
staying active, and an hour workout with
weights and yoga twice a week help with
that, and I’m able to do all of that at home.
I love to golf! I participate in league
and golf with friends throughout the
season. Playing golf does not require a
membership at public courses. Subbing on a league is a way to play if
you do not have golf buddies. Call the
pro-shop to be added to their list.
We also try to vacation once or twice
a year, focusing on history, nature,
and including walking and/or hiking.
Dubuque365.com
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More Ideas

In addition to these great ideas, we got feedback from
a number of friends with more suggestions to get
out and get active. Many veterans are involved with
military-based organizations and service organizations in the Tri-States from the VFW and Marine Corps
League to volunteering at the Veterans Freedom
Centers. If you are former military, chances are you
will love the camaraderie that comes with socializing
and making community impacts with fellow veterans.
Most movie theaters have senior discounts, and matinees are often great opportunities to take in a flick without teenagers checking their cell phones throughout the
show. There’s also great gourmet coffee at Molly's Silver
Screen Canteen in the lobby of Mindframe Theaters
as well that you can take into the movie with you.
You're never too old to learn and, as mentioned
by Cindy above, there are great classes across the
community to get involved in either on your own or
with friends. You can learn to paint or cook or even
join a book club that discusses the books they read
amongst the group. For book group opportunities,
check with the libraries and River Lights Bookstore.
Day tripping is a great solution for those who want
a little adventure but also love coming home to their
own bed at night. The choices within a couple hours of
Dubuque are staggering. Some especially fun options
include the Spring Green area where you can find
great food, check out Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin, the
wacky House on the Rock or discover the magic of live
outdoor performances at the American Players Theaters. Closer to home, Galena and Mineral Point are fun
and easy jaunts filled with arts, history and good food.

Dubuque365.com

 Continued from page 21

For festivals, the list is almost endless…from our
long time Dubuque Main Street's All That Jazz, to the
numerous music events in the Town Clock Plaza such as
the recent DubuqueFest Fine Arts Festival (sponsored
by Dubuque County Fine Arts Society), to new events
such as the Mississippi River Arts Workshop Paint
Off scheduled for October in the new Steeple Square
(former St. Mary’s Church). Dubuque’s premier festivals
include the America’s River Festival (June 10 and 11 in
2016), the Dubuque County Fair (July 26 to 31), and
the especially fine Irish Hooley Music Festival (August
26 and 27, with headliners The High Kings and Gaelic
Storm). Where else can you hear some of the nation's
top entertainers for the cost of a drink and sandwich?
Those all seem pretty obvious to many of 365ink
readers, but one you might not think about is getting
a list of all the Dubuque area restaurants and making
an effort to just drive to one each month (or each week
if time and finances allow). We get in our car regularly and drive around downtown (Vinny’s, Lot One,
Mason Dixon, Mario’s, L.May, Salsa’s, Brazen, Yardarm,
The Point, Buddy’s Club House, Woodfire Grill, Caroline's, Pepper Sprout, 1st & Main, Mojo’s, and so many
more) or we go out into the surrounding communities (Centerville for Junction 21, Dyersville for Country
Junction, Dickeyville for Schultzies, St. Donatus for
the real Kalmes). You’ll find some great prices, some
even greater people, and some fantastic eating, and
we haven’t even touched the tip of the iceberg.
We’re also fortunate to live within a few hours
of the big cities such as Chicago, Minneapolis, Des
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Moines, and Quad Cities. While driving to them, we
take the exciting routes using back roads and have
stumbled on houses formerly lived in by Buffalo Bill,
Ronald Reagan, and John Wayne (all in Iowa).
So, just because we’re old people now doesn’t mean
we don’t have the energy to get out and get involved
with our fantastic city and nearby communities. There
is often too much to do and too many people to meet
and become friends with, that we simply seem to
run out of time. Remember, you can rest when you
die or you can rest today if you worry about what
other people think about you acting your age… us,
well, age is nothing but a number, and we’ll see you
out there meeting people, taking in the sights and
enjoying what 365ink spends all of its energy writing
for your free enjoyment. Oh, and don’t forget, when
you visit these restaurants, pubs, galleries, festivals
and venues….tell them…General Bob sent you. n
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TRI-STATE LIVE MUSIC
Thursday, June 2
Broken Rubber Band
5 PM @ Potosi Brewery

Kristina Castaneda &
Shawn Healy
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Split Personality Tour: Repaid
In Blood, Death Will Tremble
9 PM @ The Venue

Just Cuz
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

7 Bridges Road
7 PM @ Offshore

Middle Western, Lee Bains &
The Glory Fires
9 PM @ The Lift

John Moran
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Garrett Hillary
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Live Band Karaoke
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Menace Salutes Motley Crue
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Corey Jenny
8 PM @ Grape Escape
The Long & Short of It
8 PM @ The Cornerstone
Friday, June 3
Ralph Kluseman
365 Lunchtime Jam
Noon @ Town Clock Plaza

Invisible Map
feat. Maureen Kilgore
8 PM @ The Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub
2 Guys 1 Cup
8 PM @ The Yardarm
Steve Grismore Jazz Trio
8 PM @ The Cornerstone

Acoustic Jam
5 PM @ Council Hill Station

Percival
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Leah Massman
6 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Justin Morrissey
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Dust n Bones
6 & 8 PM @ Mystique Casino

Roy Schroedl
8 PM @ Woodlands
Lounge, Eagle Ridge

Johnnie Walker
6 PM @ The Palace, Dyersville

Party w/ A Purpose:
‘80s Purple Birthday
Celebration Fundraiser
9 PM @ The Smokestack
Brown Bottle Bandits
9 PM @ Murph's

Project X @ 10 PM
Sandy Hook Tavern

Grape Jams Open Mic
1 PM @ Galena Cellars

Club 84: The MJ Experience
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Medicinal Purposes
1 PM @ Council Hill Station

Andy Wilberding
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Tony Walker
2 PM @ Offshore

Garrett Hillary
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

John Moran
2 PM @ Promiseland Winery

Tony Brown
8 PM @ The Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

Johnnie Walker
3 PM @ Sunset Ridge Winery
Joe & Vicki Price
Blues in the Vines
3 PM @ Tabor Home Winery

Wednesday, June 8
Johnny & Molly
4 PM @ UW-Platteville CFA
Acoustic Jam w/ Marty Raymon
6:30 PM @ The Cornerstone
Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ The Blu
Room, Breezer’s Pub
Matt Valenti
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Oh Wonder
7 PM @ Codfish Hollow Barn

Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert
9 PM @ Spirits

Zero 2 Sixty
8 PM @ The Yardarm

Saturday, June 4
Larry Michael
Noon @ Offshore

Hal Reed & Mississippi Journey
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Buzz Berries
1 PM @ Catfish Charlie’s

Ten Gallon Hat
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Righteous Hillbillies
3:30 PM @ New Diggings
General Store

Thursday, June 9
Ugly Sunday
Bike Night
5 PM @ McGrath Dubuque
Harley Davidson

Garrett Hillary
2 PM @ Grape Escape

Enemies of Confusion
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Black Velvet Band
4 PM @ Stone Cliff

Denny, Rick, & Brian
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

Minneapolis Molines
3 PM @ Farley Kickoff to
Summer Street Dance

Roy Schroedl
8 PM @ Woodlands
Lounge, Eagle Ridge

Black Water Gin
Opening of Bikini Bar &
Steak Feed
4 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

7 Bridges Road
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

The Wundo Band
3 PM @ Pizzaria Uno

Island of Misfit Soul w/ DJ Gunga
9 PM @ The Smokestack

Mighty Wheelhouse
4:30 PM @ Elizabeth
Fire Department Hog
Roast & Dance

A Pirate Over 50
9 PM @ Spirits

Ben Dunegan
6 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Free Fallin’:
A Tribute to Tom Petty
6 & 8 PM @ Mystique Casino
Juice Ride 7: Ride for Pitzy
(Noon from R-Place)
Johnny Trash,
Sins of Seven @ 6 PM

Johnnie Walker
9 PM @ Dog House Lounge
Ignighter
9 PM @ Jimi B’s Bar & Grill
Sunday, June 5
Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Noon @ Grape Escape
Steve Cavanaugh
1 PM @ The Yardarm

Blue & Evol
3:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

Americana Band
5 PM @ River Plaza
The Johnson Strings
Music in the Gardens
6:30 PM @ DBQ Arboretum
Monday, June 6
(hed)PE, The Veer Union,
First Decree, Goatsilk
8 PM @ The Venue
Tuesday, June 7
Ralph Kluseman
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s
Trivia Night
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Joe Kilgallon
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Dueling Pianos
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Duo Sol
8 PM @ The Cornerstone
Hemlock, Mutilated By Zombies
9 PM @ The Venue
Left Lane Cruiser, Woress
9 PM @ The Lift
Friday, June 10
JJ Schmitz
365 Lunchtime Jam
Noon @ Town Clock Plaza
Avery Riots
5 PM @ Downtown Friday
Night, Dyersville
America’s River Festival:
Lanco @ 5:30 PM
Gunnar & The Grizzly Boys @ 7 PM
Jon Pardi @ 8:30 PM
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band @ 10 PM
Lanco @ 11:30 PM
Port of Dubuque
Acoustic Jam
5 PM @ Council Hill Station

30

Nightlife
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Nightlife
Ben Dunegan
6 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Cosmobilly Band &
Ziegfried Underground
6 PM @ Rockin’ on the River,
Cascade
Garrett Hillary
6 PM @ Woodbine Bend
Vu JaDe
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Gourd & Art Festival
Fever River String Band @ 1 PM
10 AM–3 PM @ Council Hill Station

Smokin’ Mirrors
10 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

Buzz Berries
8 PM @ The Yardarm

Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Noon @ Grape Escape

Saturday, June 11
Gourd & Art Festival
Gladdy & The Tramps @ 1 PM
10 AM–5 PM @ Council Hill Station

Cranes/Vultures
8 PM @ The Cornerstone

Ruckus
1 PM @ The Yardarm

The Resistors
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Grape Jams Open Mic
1 PM @ Galena Cellars

The Johnny Rockers
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Johnnie Walker
2 PM @ Promiseland Winery

Just Cuz
8:30 PM @ Worthington
Firemen’s Dance

Acoustic Jam
2 PM @ Council Hill Station

Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ The Blu
Room, Breezer’s Pub

Honeywise
3:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

Michael Palascak
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Wheelhouse
3:30 PM @ New Diggings
General Store

Pop Evil, Stitched Up Heart
8 PM @ Mystique Casino

Kate Sullivan
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Statue of Liberty
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Massey Road
2 PM @ The View, Mud Lake

Vu JaDe
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Jason Ray Brown
8 PM @ The Yardarm

Garrett Hillary
2 PM @ Grape Escape

Wizard Rifle, Dredge,
Snuff Queen
9 PM @ The Lift

Avey Davison Blues
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Dan Peart
6 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Johny Azari w/ Midwest Illusions
9 PM @ The Smokestack

Steve McIntyre
8 PM @ The Cornerstone

D&R: David Minnihan &
Rod Wiese
6 PM @ Inspire Café

Massey Road
9 PM @ Spirits

Ryne Doughty
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Roy Schroedl
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Dirty Laundry
9 PM @ Jimi B’s Bar & Grill

Jane Rose & The Deadend Boys
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Kate Sullivan
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Aaron Williams & The Hoodoo
10 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

Chuck Mosley:
Re-Introduce Yourself Tour
9 PM @ The Venue

Statue of Liberty
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Sunday, June 12
Celia Farran
10 AM & 2 PM
@ Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of Dubuque

Continental, Busted I
9 PM @ The Lift

Candlebox
8 PM @ Mystique Casino

Open Jam
8 PM @ The Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

America’s River Festival:
Lanco @ 1 PM
Upper Main St Jazz Band @ 5:30 PM
Pablo Cruise @ 7 PM
Cheap Trick @ 8:30 PM
REO Speedwagon @ 10 PM
Port of Dubuque

Roy Schroedl
7 PM @ The Perfect Pint

Tuesday, June 14
Sunshine
Brass & Brats
5:30 PM @ Belmont HS

Steve Cavanaugh &
Randy Droessler
9 PM @ Spirits

Red Sun Rising
8 PM @ Mystique Casino

Statue of Liberty Live
Recording Session
8 PM @ The Cornerstone

Broken Strings
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s
Trivia Night
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Wednesday, June 15
Acoustic Jam w/ Cal Coohey
6:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

Nick Dittmeier & The Sawdusters
9 PM @ The Lift

Becky McMahon
4 PM @ Stone Cliff
Percival
4 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern
Americana Band
5 PM @ River Plaza

Thursday, June 16
Randy Droessler &
Steve Cavanaugh
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

Ron Tegler Jazz Trio
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
5 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Joey Shaheen
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Music in Jackson Park
6 PM @ Jackson Park

Readings Under the Influence
7 PM @ The Smokestack

The Wundo Band
Music in the Gardens
6:30 PM @ DBQ Arboretum

Fever River String Band
7 PM @ Grape Escape

June 2–June 15, 2016

The Wundo Band
5 PM @ Great Galena
Balloon Race
Acoustic Jam
5 PM @ Council Hill Station
Sam & The Others
6 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
A Pirate Over 50
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Hypnotica: Comedy Hypnosis
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

The Wundo Band
6 PM @ Potosi Brewery
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The Blue Olives
DBQ … And All That Jazz
5 PM @ Town Clock Plaza

Meghan Davis
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Feast of the Femme Fatale IV:
Elizabeth Mary, Gladdy
Ressler, Teressa Rosetta
8 PM @ The Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub
Massey Road
8 PM @ The Grand Tap

Hypnotica: Comedy Hypnosis
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Dubuque365.com

Friday, June 17
John Moran
365 Lunchtime Jam
Noon @ Town Clock Plaza

JJ Schmitz Experience
8 PM @ The Yardarm

365ink Magazine
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Budweiser Live Music Features
Friday, June 3

Party with a Purpose—80's Purple
Birthday Celebration benefiting DAAC
9 PM @ The Smokestack (62 East 7th St)

Join us for this 80's and beyond party honoring
June birthdays, including the Purple One, Prince
with sounds by Mr. Zills. Party with a Purpose,
begun by Alanda Gregory 10 years ago in
Chicago, seeks to bring good times and good
people together for a common good! Instead of
gifts, please bring donations for June's
beneficiary, Dubuque Area Arts Collective.

Thursday, June 9

Left Lane Cruiser, Woress
10 PM @ The Lift (180 Main St)

Fort Wayne's Left Lane Cruiser has said that their
main influence comes from the North Mississippi Hill country blues musicians. Woress, a new
southern rock/sludge act from Dubuque supports.

Friday, June 10

Continental (ex- Dropkick Murphys),
Busted I , At All Cost
10 PM @ The Lift (180 Main St)

Middle Western, Lee Bains & the Glory Fires
10 PM @ The Lift (180 Main St)
Tickets: $15 adv/$20 door

Middle Western is the culmination of almost
20 years of discussion between William Elliot
Whitmore, David Zollo, and Chicago-based Stephen "The Kid" Howard. In 2011 the three began
performing together, along with Body Electric
drummer Brian Cooper, but the idea of forming
a group that would write together and employ
multiple singers, began taking shape. Lee Bains
lll & the Glory Fire's Dereconstructed’s opener,
“The Company Man,” revs up with a riff sleazy
enough to clog Rod Stewart’s stomach pump as
an incantation that only a Yellowhammer can
truly understand is bellowed and then screamed.

Wednesday, June 8

Continental's unique blend of rock draws influences
from punk, country, folk, and blues. The songs are
as true and real as any from the English punk bands
of the 70’s, capturing the energy of youth, yet
delivered with the wisdom of a life lived. Founder
and songwriter Rick Barton's resume includes The
Outlets, Everybody Out!, and Dropkick Murphys.
Locals Busted I open with some punk rock n roll!

Saturday, June 11

NOLA in DBQ: Johnny Azari with
drag-fabulous Midwest Illusions
9 PM @ The Smokestack (62 East 7th St)
Cover: $5

Oh Wonder

Spicy, saucy, it's a New Orleans kinda night with
the Big Easy's own Johnny Azari, bringing us his
Delta Blues, with special appearances from
members of Midwest Illusions, Dubuque's
fabulous drag queens & kings. johnnyazari.com

7 PM @ Codfish Hollow
(5013 288th Ave, Maquoketa, IA)

The things Josephine, a classically trained solo
performer, and Anthony, a singer and producer,
chose to say on their debut all possess a
striking tenderness and a tangible passion for
life, ranging from exquisite break-up songs to
quiet rallies against materialism, gambling,
gentrification and globalization. Though they
vary from piano-led ballads to whip-sharp
electronica, what unites all of Oh Wonder's
songs is their extraordinary sense of humanity.
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Wizard Rifle, Dredge, Snuff Queen
10 PM @ The Lift (180 Main St)

Metal, frantic, chaotic, noise rock tempered with
dredges of doom, swinging rock’n’roll, grimy
grunge, and a heady dose of AmRep skronk—
that's what Portland-based Wizard Rifle are
made of! Local Snuff Queen and Dredge support.
Dubuque365.com

Mississippi Moon Bar
Entertainment

All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets
for all performances are available at the Diamond Club inside
the Diamond Jo Casino or online at MoonBarRocks.com.

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Michael Palascak
Wednesday, June 15 @ 8 PM

Desiring to perform all forms of comedy,
Michael took classes at The Second City in Chicago, iO, and Annoyance. In Chicago, Michael debuted his one-person sketch show—Pursuing Happiness: A bunch of scenes about people that moved out of
their parents' house, got a real job and got married. Performed by a
guy who didn't. He has been on several shows including The Late Late
Show with Craig Ferguson, Conan, and NBC's Last Comic Standing.

Hypnotica: Comedy Hypnosis
June 16 and 17 @ 8 PM

Celebrated hypnotist Jim Wand brings
together multi-talented, award-winning
hypnotists from all over the country for two nights of fun. Be
amazed and entertained with hilarious routines that will keep you
laughing and captivated. Each night features different shows.

Count's 77

Saturday, July 2 @ 8 PM
Count’s 77 is led by HISTORY’S Counting Cars
star Danny “Count” Koker, joined by Barry
Barnes, Paul Disibio, Tommy Paris, John Zito and Stoney Curtis. The
band’s classic rock sound draws inspiration from diverse musical roots,
such as Thin Lizzy, Foghat, the Allman Brothers and Led Zeppelin.

Live Band Karaoke

Jim Wand

Thursday, June 2 @ 7 PM

Saturday, June 18 @ 8 PM

Menace

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Gayle Becwar

Friday, June 3 @ 8 PM

Club 84: The MJ Experience
Saturday, June 4 @ 7 PM

Karen Knotts in
"Tied Up In Knotts"
Sunday, June 19 @ 3 PM
A true father-daughter story, Karen’s one woman show delights, entertains
and takes you on a wild journey with a host of zany characters she portrays
while describing what it was like growing up with a legendary father.

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Joe Kilgallon
Wednesday, June 8 @ 8 PM

Dueling Pianos
Thursday, June 9 @ 7 PM

Wednesday, June 22 @ 8 PM

Dueling Pianos
Thursday, June 23 @ 7 PM

King Explosion:
Three Decades of the King
Friday, June 24 @ 8 PM
Saturday, June 25 @ 4 & 8 PM

Statue of Liberty

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Mike Mercury

June 10 & 11 @ 8 PM

Wednesday, June 30 @ 8 PM

Nightlife
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Wednesday, June 15

Nick Dittmeier and the Sawdusters
10 PM @ The Lift (180 Main St)

Louisville, KY-based, four piece Americana
band Nick Dittmeier and the Sawdusters'
“Midwest Heart/Southern Blues” is a gritty,
upbeat collection of songs, full of characters
who were developed while staring over the
dash of a beat up Ford van cruising through
towns in the South and Midwest, whose better
days are behind them. For fans of The Band,
Little Feat, and the Turnpike Troubadours.

Friday, June 17

Folk, Rootsy-Rock, Americana, Pop, HipHop, Blues, and more... Fans often compare
River's songwriting to artists like Jackson
Browne and John Prine, and his singing to
the likes of Brett Dennen. Dan DiMonte is
an Iowa City-based multi-instrumentalist,
vocalist, and composer transplanted from
the southwest suburbs of Chicago. The Bad
Assettes are the powerhouse jazz rock band
that brings DiMonte’s compositions to life.

Saturday, June 18

Barefoot Wonder + Medicinal Purposes
10 PM @ The Lift (180 Main St)

River Glen +
Dan DiMonte and his Bad Assettes
6 pm All Ages/10 pm 21+
@ The Lift (180 Main St)

River likes to bend genres with his music. In
any given tune you might find elements of

With almost a century of musical experience
between them, Barefoot Wonder's T Bruce
Bowers and Ric Gillman bring a wide variety
of flavors to the table. From Doc Watson
guitar picking, to blazing Led Zeppelin electric
violin, it's a banquet every night. Cowgirl Pearl
Breitbach is a musical veteran who has raised
an entire generation of gifted musicians and
songwriters. Scott Kerry Guthrie is a songwriter/signer/guitarist who has spearheaded
many projects over the years. Together, they
are "Medicinal Purposes" and their music
is original (even the covers) and fresh.

Statue
of Liberty Live Recording
Thursday, June 16
8 PM @ The Cornerstone (125 N Main St, Galena, IL)

The Cornerstone in Galena hosts a live
recording of a performance by Statue
of Liberty along with a second act, yet
to be announced. The recording session marks the second in a series of live
recordings hosted by The Cornerstone
towards the production of a compilation CD of live tracks by local acts. The
first recording was conducted by Andy
Steil of Birdhouse 72 studio on May 19
and featured performances by Medicinal Purposes and Campfire Kings.
The Cornerstone will be hosting
live recordings with a variety of local
performers over the course of the next
several months. Ultimately, Cornerstone
owner Lehn DuHack hopes to release The
Cornerstone Community CD, a compilation of original songs by local and regional
musicians in November or December. All
proceeds from the sales of the CD will be
34
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redistributed to the artists and musicians
involved. As the recordings are conducted
during live performances at The Cornerstone, participating artists not only get
paid to perform but end up with a live
recording of their original music—a double
win in the support of live, local music.
While The Cornerstone is investing in the recording and production
costs of the CD, the project is accepting
the support of donations towards the
cause, either directly as a cash donation or through a GoFundMe fundraising
campaign. Those who wish to donate
can do so directly at The Cornerstone or
online at gofundme.com/mdtq7mxw.
Anyone donating over $20 receives
a complimentary album when it is
released. Lehn adds, “If you would like
to donate or just support the project, come in and buy a drink.” n
Dubuque365.com

Summer of music

It’s a HUGE Summer of music at Mystique Casino, both indoors and out! Between a great
slate of performers on the Encore Stage or the chart-toppers who will be headlining the
Mystique Rocks the River series outdoors on Schmitt Island, there’s something for everyone’s
ears coming your way in the coming months. For details and tickets for all shows, visit
mystiquedbq.com. Here’s a rundown of the next show on deck for your entertainment…

DUST N BONES

FRIDAY, JUNE 3 @ 6 PM & 8 PM
Tribute to Guns & Roses
Dust N' Bones is the Midwest's Number 1 Guns N'
Roses Tribute Band featuring an unforgettable
live show with classic songs from the 1986—1994
era from Appetite For Destruction, Lies, and Use
Your Illusion I and II, Lies/ Live Like a Suicide, and
The Spaghetti Incident. Must be 21. No Cover!

FREE FALLIN: TRIBUTE TO TOM PETTY
SATURDAY, JUNE 4 @ 6 & 8 PM
The Nation's Favorite Travelin'
Tribute to Tom Petty!

Free Fallin presents its show with the power
and passion that went into over 30 years of Tom
Petty's best selling songs—from "Damn the Torpedoes" through the latest (including hits from
the Traveling Wilburys). Free Fallin’s show has
the instrumentation to duplicate the sound of the
Heartbreakers as well as the convincing looks
and costumes that gives you a show that you will
not soon forget! Must be 21. Tickets from $10.

RED SUN RISING

SATURDAY, JUNE 11 @ 8 PM
Red Sun Rising is an American rock band from
Akron, Ohio whose hits include "The Otherside"
and "Emotionless.” Must be 21. Tickets are $15.

POP EVIL

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15 @ 8 PM
With Special Guests Stitched Up Heart
Pop Evil has 13 singles with hits including ”100 in
a 55," "Last Man Standing," "Monster You Made,"
"Boss's Daughter," "Purple," "Trenches," "Deal with
the Devil," "Torn to Pieces" and "Footsteps." Doors
open at 7:30 p.m. VIP Early Entry Tickets available
with entry at 7 p.m. Must be 21. Tickets from $25.

CANDLEBOX

THURSDAY, JUNE 16 @ 8 PM
Candlebox, the influential, multi-platinum rock band
from the powerful 90’s Seattle music movement,
returns with their long-overdue sixth album Disappearing in Airports. The new album showcases the
group’s introspective and poetically candid songwriting with their signature musical immediacy.
Formed in Seattle in 1991, Candlebox went quadruple platinum with their 1993 self-titled debut and
released two more acclaimed and top-selling albums
(1995’s Lucy and 1998’s Happy Pills) before going on
a hiatus in 2000. Candlebox regrouped with a 2006
tour, then put out Into the Sun in 2008, followed
by 2012’s Love Stories & Other Musings. Candlebox
remains one of the most highly requested and played
groups on radio, including the band’s mega hits “Far
Behind” and “You.” Must be 21. Tickets are $19.

SCOTT STAPP: THE VOICE OF CREED
SATURDAY, JULY 16 @ 8 PM

The Grammy Award Winning voice of Creed
brings mega-hits like "Higher," "My Own Prison"
and "With Arms Wide Open” to the Cabaret Stage. You don’t want to miss this memorable show! Must be 21. Tickets are $25.

MYSTIQUE
ROCKS THE RIVER
The first weekend installment of the much
anticipate outdoor Summer music series
includes two big days of great live music.

Jamey Johnson + Craig Wayne Boyd
with Jake McVey
Friday, July 8 @ 7 PM

Grammy Nominated Jamey Johnson with
4 Country Music Awards is joined by Craig
Wayne Boyd, season 7 winner of The Voice.
This is a ALL AGES show. Tickets from $25.

Kool and the Gang + Debbie Gibson
Saturday, July 9 @ 7 PM

Kool and the Gang are an American Jazz, R&B,
soul, funk and disco group with over 70 million albums sold worldwide off of smash hits
like “Celebration” and “Get Down On It.” Debbie
Gibson is an American Pop Singer-Songwriter
recognized as the 1989 Songwriter and Artist
of the Year for hits like “Electric Youth”, “Foolish Beat”, “Out of the Blue”. and “Lost In Your
Eyes.” Between the two, there are 13 $1 hits!
This is a ALL AGES show. Tickets from $25.

Columnists

Galena Brewing
Company
by Rich Belmont

David Hammel is the
Restaurant & Bar Manager.
He is from Dubuque and
has been in the restaurant
service industry most
of his life including 9
years at Olive Garden. He
took a short break from
the restaurant business
while he was a tennis
coach at Loras College.

When Warren and
Kathy Bell established
the Galena Brewing
Company in 2009 in the
former Furlong Funeral
Chapel they envisioned
operating a small brewery
in which to showcase
Warren’s talents for
making great beer.
There were no breweries in Galena even though over
a century ago there had been at least nine of them.
The owners anticipated operating a small batch craft
brewery with a tasting room where customers could
sample different styles of beer while munching on
some tapas style appetizers. Little did they know
there was a fervent pent-up demand for a local
brewery who would hand craft quality beers using
no preservatives, pasteurization or additives.
Soon Galena residents and visitors alike were tasting
fresh brewed beer the way it was meant to be enjoyed
and Warren and Kathy knew they would have to
expand. So a year ago last March they remodeled
their craft brewery into a full bar with a 12 tap draft
system. Their tasting room evolved into a 100 plus
seat restaurant serving extraordinarily good food.
Warren is an electrical engineer who came to this
country from Durban, South Africa in 1998. He is a
technology consultant and is a recognized authority on
the use of SAP (Systems, Applications and Products)
data processing software. Since moving to Galena he has
also become somewhat of an amateur Galena history
buff and he used to be an enthusiastic home brewery
hobbyist until he became a professional brewer.
Kathy is from LeClaire, Iowa and is an accountant. She
specialized in public school accounting and was a Budget
Analyst at California State University in Irvine, CA.
Kathy is currently the brewery accountant and kitchen
manager. Warren and Kathy operated the Captain
Harris Guest House in Galena from 2003 to 2007.
When you visit Galena Brewing Company I suggest
you check out the fascinating pictures of Galena
history on the walls. Also the photographs featured
on the beer bottle labels and 6 pack designs are
actual historical photos from Galena. They are
provided by the Alfred M. Mueller Collection.
“Alfie” Mueller was a long-time resident of Galena
who cherished its history and heritage.
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David is a talented and creative mixologist. Some of his
most popular cocktails include:
• GBC Mai-Tai – vodka,
rum, Malibu, Triple Sec,
orange juice, pineapple
juice, lemonade
and grenadine.
• Bloody Mary – vodka
and Bloody Mary
mix with a few secret
ingredients added
for a special taste.
• Salted Caramel
Apple Martini –
vodka, apple pucker,
salted caramel and lemonade.
• Raspberry Beer Shandy – the perfect blend
of Galena Brewery’s Farmer’s Blonde Ale and
raspberries. A Shandy is a beer mixed with a
soft drink or juice. (Fun Fact: non-alcoholic
shandies are known as Rock Shandies).
Kathy’s daughter, Jayme Caspers, is responsible for
Brewery Production and Distribution. She started
working here when the brewery first opened over 6
years ago. She is also the graphics designer and has
produced all of the marketing materials for the brewery.
Warren, the current Brewmaster and Jayme, the
production specialist are fascinating people to talk to
if you are at all interested in beer (either making it or
drinking it). Each style of beer is mostly determined
by the quality and quantity of the ingredients used.
These include Malts, Grains, Hops, Sugars, Spices,
Fruits and Yeasts. Many of these ingredients are
supplied by the Country Malt Group – Midwest
Division. By the way, I didn’t know what hops were
so I had to ask: they are flowers of the Hop Plant and
are used as a flavoring and stability agent in beer.
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There are six beers on tap that are
House Selections and are always
available. They range from light to dark beer and include:
• Farmer’s Blonde Ale – a light crisp and
refreshing malty flavor beer with no bitterness.
It received the 2015 Gold Medal from the North
American Brewers Association (NABA).
• Fevre River Ale – this is called a Hefe (pronounced
heffy) ale. It is a cloudy Bavarian-style wheat beer
with a medium-heavy mouthfeel. It is a Hefeweizen
(hay-fuh-veyt-ssenn) meaning a cloudy wheat ale. This
is truly an award winning brew having won the 2013
Bronze Medal and the 2014 Gold Medal from the NABA.
• Anna Belle’s Indian Pale Ale (IPA) – this one is
a hoppy beer style with citrus and piney hop
flavors and finishes with a clean crisp bitterness.
It was the 2013 NABA Gold Medal Winner.
• Uptown Brown – A Nut Brown Ale made with English
hops and malt with aromas of roasted nuts and dry
coffee. This one is an International award winner having
received the 2012 Silver Medal from World Cup Beer.
There are also six Seasonals on tap. Since they are brewed
to compliment the season they change often and are
listed on the blackboard. On my last visit these included:
• Major Daviess – This American Wheat Ale is brewed
with Horizon and Cascade hops and then finished
with fresh citrus peel. Aromas of fresh oranges and
zesty citrus compliment the clean and crisp finish.
• John Kelly’s Dry - Irish-style Stout. English roasted
and flaked barley lend a sharp, dry finish and smooth
roasty, licorice-like quality to this light bodied stout.
When you are checking out the blackboard
you will notice numbers for ABV and IBV.
• ABV = Alcohol by Volume. You should take
note of these numbers so you are aware of how
much alcohol you are consuming. Some of these
brews have 6.8 and 7% alcohol content.
• IBV – International Bitterness Units. This is a measure of how hoppy a beer is. The higher the number
the more hops resulting in increased bitterness.
Some of the beer is aged in recycled oak barrels.
This brewery has been using Bourbon, Rye Whiskey,
Brandy, Gin and Kentucky Bourbon barrels.

Dubuque365.com
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After all this talk about beer you may have forgotten I
stated this Brewery is also a great place to get
exceptional food. And it’s also a little unusual. That’s
because there is no frying or grilling done in this kitchen.
Everything is baked or roasted and I must say they have
baking and roasting down to a science.
If you don’t believe me
try the Baked Chicken
Wings: meaty wings are
marinated in apple cider
overnight then partially
baked. When you order
them you choose either
no sauce or Sriracha,
Buffalo, BBQ or Garlic
Parmesan. The sauce
is then slathered on
the wings and they are
baked again until they
are done but still juicy.
You will also know why I say these people are baking
experts when you have some French fries. They are
sprinkled with a special house seasoning and baked in
convection ovens and served hot and crispy.

Several appetizers are available as starters or as snacks
to go along with some serious beer drinking. The Baked
Pretzel is fun to eat. You pull it apart with your fingers
and dip it in your choice of sauces. This pretzel is
impressive because it weighs over 2 pounds! Don’t
worry, though, you can take whatever you don’t eat
home and heat it up in a 325˚ oven for a few minutes and
it will taste like you just baked it.

Growlers are typically glass or ceramic refillable jugs
used to transport “draft beer to go”. So not only does
the Galena Brewing Company sell growlers but they are
sold at a huge discount on Thirsty Thursdays.

The Beef & Portabella sandwich is a wonderful combination
of roast beef and roasted portabella mushrooms, roasted
sweet peppers and Swiss cheese on a French roll.
The Italian Beef is a French roll generously stuffed with
beer braised roast beef with pepperoncini peppers
served with an Italian seasoned au jus.
Members of my tasting
team really liked the
fabulous Flat Breads. I
expected them to go for
the meat like the
Brewmaster’s Choice with
ham, bacon, jalapeños, red
onions and mozzarella
Colby jack cheese blend.
Or the Philly Beef & Bleu
with roast beef, jalapeño
cheese sauce, bleu cheese
crumbles, roasted
peppers, red onion and
the mozzarella cheese blend. But they surprised me by
raving about the Veggie Flat Bread. It contained
portabella mushrooms, scallions, roasted tomatoes,
mozzarella and Colby jack with a balsamic glaze.
All the Wraps and Salads
are good too. Especially
the Turkey Cranberry with
sliced turkey breast,
cranberry, avocados and
cream cheese spread with
lettuce, red onions,
minced walnuts and dried
cranberries rolled up with
a homemade cranberry
sauce.

Beer Cheese Nachos are delicious. The chips
are dressed with a tasty taco ground beef
marinated in Miner’s Treasure amber beer.
The Hefe (Heffy) Lime Nachos are chips topped with
chicken roasted in Fevre River Ale (Hefeweizen) smothered
in beer cheese sauce and sprinkled with pico di gallo.
The sandwiches are all excellent. The Miner’s
Treasure Pulled Pork is made from hand pulled pork
roasted low and slow with Amber Ale BBQ sauce.
Dubuque365.com

Galena Brewing
Company is proud to be
collaborating with Jo
Daviess Conservation
Group (www.jdcf.org).
This organization is
dedicated to preserving
natural habitat in the
Galena Territories. The
Brewery is donating the grains and brewing Major
Daviess Summer Ale now available in many bars and
retail stores in Galena and Dubuque. All proceeds
from the sale are used to support land preservation.
Friday and Saturday are Live Music nights at Galena
Brewing Company. Come out and enjoy splendid brews
along with some outstanding food accompaniments
while listening to some great local musicians.
Booked for the next couple of week-ends are:
• Friday, June 3 – Percival (Classic Rock)
• Saturday, June 4 – Ten Gallon Hat (Bluegrass & Country)
• Friday, June 10 – Ryne Doughty (Folk-Roots Guitarist)
• Saturday, June 11 – The Resistors (Blues, Rock & Country)
The Galena Brewing Company has it all: Fresh Brewed
Beer, Great Food, Good Music and Good Times! n

Galena Brewing
Company
227 N. Main Street, Galena, IL 61036

815-776-9917 • GalenaBrewery.com

Hours: Mon–Thu: 4–9 PM; Fri–Sat: 11 AM–11 PM
Sun: 11 AM–9 PM
Dining Style: Come as you are
Noise Level: Conversational
Recommendations: House & Seasonal
Brews, Baked Pretzel, Beer Cheese Nachos,
Baked Wings, Vegetarian Flat Bread, Buffalo
Chicken Salad, Beef & Portabella Sandwich,
Turkey Cranberry Wrap, Cod Filet
Liquor Service: Full Bar, 12 beers on tap, nonalcoholic and gluten free beer, hard cider
Prices: $6.95–$16.95
Pay Options: Cash, Debit, All Credit Cards
except AMEX, Local Checks Only
Accessibility: Front door & restrooms
Kids Policy: Menu; High Chairs & Boosters
Catering: In-house only • Take Out: Yes
Delivery: No • Parking: On Street

Rich Belmont

My favorite salad had Buffalo Chicken. The buffalo
sauce is poured over crispy chicken tenders and
baked when the salad is ordered. Then they are
tossed into fresh mixed greens, tomatoes, red onions,
cucumbers, carrots and mozzarella Colby jack cheese.
Issue #266

Do you have a favorite restaurant
you would like to see reviewed?
Please send your requests,
suggestions and comments to
Argosy at argomark@mchsi.com.
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Touch
by Matt Booth

Touch is a form of communication that
exchanges energy and builds foundation
for relationships. When done appropriately, touch makes you appear warmer,
more positive, kinder, and memorable. Touch helps you communicate a
clear message and, most importantly,
makes life meaningful. When it comes
to effective communication, a single
touch can make all the difference.
Touch is the first and most primal
form of all senses. You experience
touch in the womb and it is one of
the last senses you lose before death.
Babies who receive little to no touch
can grow depressed, stop eating,
and die. Touch relieves stress, makes
you happier, and keeps you healthier.
People require touch. This is probably most obvious when someone you
know is in trouble or in sorrow, taking
hold of his or her hand or putting an
arm around the shoulder often is much
more effective than words. The nearness, the closeness, the touch says
that you are ready to help if needed.
In our fast-paced lives, however,
we often disregard the importance of
physical touch. Not only do organizations and policies discourage touch
as a form of communication, touch is
slowly leaving our homes. A “touchy”

person is often regarded as unprofessional or an invader of person space.
Our society is becoming overly cautious
about the use of touch as communication. How did my six year old son learn
that it is not so cool to get a hug and kiss
from Dad at school? Did I teach him?
Did he learn it from his friends? Sadly,
we’ve become too busy and embarrassed about this basic need of life.
When it feels right and appropriate,
touch is an excellent way to communicate a positive message. People have
a universal need to connect. Ritualized forms of touch are effective ways
to satisfy that basic need. Familiar
forms of touch are handshakes, hugs,
high fives, knuckles, and a pat on the
back. Touch can say as much or more
than words. Clearly, different forms of
touch are more appropriate at some
times and places than at others. For
example, you probably want to avoid
slapping someone on the butt at a job
interview and maybe stay away from
hugging strangers in public restrooms
(no matter which restroom you feel
like using). Touch makes life meaningful and is a reminder that love, safety,
and caring exists. When it comes to
effective communication, a simple
touch can make all the difference. n

“Your attitude is a reflection on how you see your future. A negative attitude
envisions a decline and a positive attitude imagines the possibilities.”—Matt Booth
Matt Booth
Engaging keynote speaker, Matt Booth, is the attitude expert. He
is an Award-winning speaker and author. Through his keynote
speeches and programs, he entertains and educates audiences with
his unique abilities and talents. To find out how Matt can help your
group improve their attitudes, call 563-590-9693 or email matt@mattbooth.com.
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One Step Shredded Wheat Parfait
Makes 1 serving

All you need:
•
•
•
•

1 (5.3 oz) container Siggi’s non-fat raspberry yogurt
⅔ cup crushed Hy-Vee One Step shredded wheat cereal
¼ cup fresh raspberries
1 tbsp sliced almonds

All you do:
1. Spoon about half of the yogurt into the bottom of a parfait
glass or other tall glass. Cover with ⅓ cup crushed shredded
wheat cereal. Repeat layers of yogurt and shredded wheat.
2. Top with fresh raspberries and sliced almonds.
Per Serving: 280 calories, 3.5g fat, 0g saturated fat, 0mg cholesterol,
65mg sodium, 46g carbohydrates, 18g sugar, 7g fiber, 19g protein

Hy-Vee’s One Step
Program Gives Back

by Hy-Vee nutritionists Megan Horstman (Asbury) and Amy Cordingley (Locust)
As part of Hy-Vee’s mission to make lives easier,
healthier and happier, health and wellness has long
been a focus of our efforts. In 2011, Hy-Vee began the
One Step program, which takes that commitment to
health and wellness one step further, by funding projects locally and worldwide to help people be healthier.
The mission of One Step is simple—to offer customers
a selection of everyday products and donate a portion of those proceeds to relevant, worthy causes.
The program involves four products: One Step Shredded Wheat Cereal, One Step Russet Potatoes, One
Step Bottled Water, and One Step Paper Towels.
Food insecurity and hunger are problems both
locally and around the world. Proceeds from the sale
of One Step Shredded Wheat Cereal, which is packaged in a 100% recycled cardboard box, help those
struggling with food insecurities. To date, more than
$51,000 has been donated to Meals from the Heartland,
a nonprofit organization of volunteers who package nutritious meals for the needy. That amounts to
roughly 256,000 meals, which have been packaged
and shipped to food banks throughout the Midwest.
Your purchase of One Step Shredded Wheat will not
only help people in need, it can also benefit your own
health! This 100 percent whole-grain cereal is an excellent source of fiber and a great way to start your day.
Proceeds from the sales of One Step Russet Potatoes
help fund grants that are awarded each year to support community gardens. Thus far, purchases of One
Step Russet Potatoes have provided funding for 420
community gardens. In addition, Hy-Vee registered
Dubuque365.com

dietitians often collaborate with local One Step gardens, to teach children and others in need about health
and nutrition through the process of planting, tending and harvesting their own fruits and vegetables.
Lack of fresh water is another global crisis which the
One Step program has set out to help alleviate. It is estimated that, worldwide, one in six people lacks access to
safe drinking water. Hy-Vee partners with Rotary International to dig wells to provide people around the world
with clean water and improved sanitation. Proceeds
from the sales of One Step Bottled Water have led to
the completion of 13 clean water projects, which provide
clean drinking water to villages in countries including Haiti, South Sudan, Kenya, Tanzania and Nigeria.
The sales of One Step Paper Towels, which are
made of recycled materials, go toward preservation of another crucial resource: trees. Trees provide
ecological and environmental benefits to communities, as well as practical, commercial and social values
that affect a community’s quality of life. Thanks to the
sales of One Step Paper Towels, 14,000 trees were
planted in the flood-damaged Wilson Island State
Recreation area near Council Bluffs, Iowa. Hy-Vee
works with the Arbor Day Foundation to plant trees
in neighborhoods, parks and other public places.
Stop by to visit your local Hy-Vee registered
dietitian this month to learn more about One Step
products and other products that “give back.” n
The information is not intended as medical advice. Please
consult a medical professional for individual advice.
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Layla Is Back
by Bob Gelms

Layla Remington is back in the superb
third installment of Gil Reavill’s series
about the most interesting member of the LA County Sheriff’s office.
13 Under The Wire is another home
run for Mr. Reavill and I think maybe
the best one of the three books
so far. She seems to attract murders like iron filings to a magnet.
Layla is 32 and about to be married
when a riot breaks out in LA and she
is called in to help in any way. She has
been on duty for 36 hours, sees a cop
running down an alley and follows him
to help. Our intrepid detective stumbles
on a scene right out of a nightmare
and what she chooses to do about it
gets her in a lot of trouble. Layla is put
on a police bus and immediately falls
asleep, waking up 3 hours later at a
command post set up near the riot in
a crumbling old mansion. Layla knows
the house very well. This triggers a
memory and we are transported back
10 years time to when she was 22 and
a cadet in the LAPD cop school.
The house belongs to a billionaire
named Victor Loushane, a member of the Republican ruling elite in
Los Angeles. Victor has a number of
children and Layla has been friends
with them for so long she is considered almost a member of the family.
One by one the kids start turning up
dead. It could be accidents, suicide or
murder. Whatever it is, Layla is fixated
on sleuthing out the answer to the death
of her friends. At first it looks like it they
might be revenge killings by a militant
Hispanic group to pay back Victor for his
regressive stand on immigration BUT it
also looks as if there has been some evidence planted in the offices of said group.
In any case Layla discovers something
about the family that will come to haunt
her and destroy the Loushane family.
A lot of the action takes place in
Mexico, mostly in Tijuana and in the
desert near the US Mexican border.
What happens in the Sonoran Desert to
Layla, one of Victor’s daughters, and a
new friend they met along the way is the
stuff of nightmares. Victor’s daughter
dies and Layla and her new friend are
hours from death when they are rescued.
This would be enough to put anybody
off the case but not Layla. She doubles
down on her efforts. Remember she
is only a cadet and not a real cop yet.
She knows she might be putting her
career with the LAPD in jeopardy.
There is an element of evil that
pervades the book. Something I can
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only describe as Hispanic Voodoo
called the Santeria religion. A brujo is
at work creating real life zombies in a
way that is scary and violent. While I’m
on the subject, there is a fair amount
of violence in 13 Under The Wire and
some of it will take your breath, probably in a bad way. There is also some
sexual content that is very mild and not
very well described in the sense that
there are no anatomical descriptions.
As Layla gets closer to the answers
to all of the conflicting mysteries there
is one character that keeps cropping
up. Val seems to float through the story
cropping up when Layla least expects it.
Val appears in Layla’s phantasmagorical
dreams in the desert like some welldressed banshee and then disappears.
There is a feeling of foreboding
and fear that pervades the part of the
book that takes place when Layla is 22.
Mr. Reavill has done a masterful job in
conveying this kind of unsettling feeling
to the reader from the way the characters act. Layla was pretty well formed
as a character in the first two books but
now she comes off the page in 3-D.
She solves the mystery in the
cleverest way. She is a very good
detective and like all good detectives, notices everything and makes
connections between elements in the
story in such a way as to give her an
ability to become very successful.
At the end of the book we move back
to the present were we discover that
10 years ago it was decided that she
wasn’t LAPD material. But in a matter of days she is invited to join the LA
Sheriff’s Department and for ten years
has moved to the top of her profession.
The incident during the riots is put to
bed but it looks like she might have lost
her job. We don’t know it yet but the end
of the book leaves a hint that in the next
installment she might go out on her own.
I started this book last Thursday
morning and I couldn’t put it down. I
finished it Thursday night. I even skipped
lunch. It’s a little bit of a different take on
the detective novel and a very welcome
one at that. I can’t wait for number 4. n
Dubuque365.com
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A Very, Very, Very Fine House
by pam kress-dunn

This is the tale of three houses. One I grew up in, one
I raised my children in, and one I moved into when my
nest emptied and I married for a second time. I will be
leaving this last one soon, as we move into new rooms,
with new views. Our new house is not new as in built
last year, but new to us. I won’t write about that one, not
yet. Sure, we fell for it the moment we walked in, and
we have high hopes that this dwelling will fit this time of
our lives. But for now, it remains largely unknown to us.
Those others houses, though, I know deeply and well.
My family—mother, father, sister and I—move into a
new house with I was five. It was brand new, freshly built
in a new development of bulldozed soil and wildflowers.
The sound of my childhood was of saws and hammers, as
the houses of new neighbors clattered to life all around
us. Soon enough, the creek at the bottom of the street
disappeared, as did the pasture across the street, and
the horses that had grazed there. Before long, the trees
and gardens were flourishing, and the neighborhood
lost its early rawness. Kids ran around outside, coming
in only when distant voices cried out, “Time for supper!”
We lived in a ranch house, which meant everything
on one floor, except for the basement. Our next-door
neighbor had the exact same house, with the floorplan reversed. It made me dizzy to visit. Our house
had every single thing we needed, and it spoiled me
for houses I moved into later that lacked a coat closet,
linen closet, pocket doors, fireplace, wood bedroom
floors, laundry chute, and electrical outlets wherever my
mother asked my father to put one. That house drew a
blueprint in my mind, so that a “good” house required
a fenced backyard, easy-open push windows, and a
built-in planter for philodendrons in the dining room.
My second important house still sits today on
University Avenue, though I worry about its future.
A tall, narrow house, it was not a place for toddlers
with its long, steep staircase. My teenagers had no
trouble galloping up and down. And I got to satisfy
the crush I’d had for years on two-story houses.
That house had a feeling about it. It wasn’t just the
kids and I who felt it; other people, walking into the
high-ceilinged space, expressed an instant good feeling
about it. “Feeling” is a vague word, but there are places
that envelop you like home, like a space where good
things can happen. Behind its ordinary façade, it was
an optimistic place to live. The sun shone in through the
stained-glass window over the front door, onto the warm
oak floors a friend refinished. The scent of backyard
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lilacs drifted through the big dining room window. The
kitchen was crazy, with hand-carpentered cupboards
that held, unlike any other kitchen I have had, every
single dish and mixer and vase and dish cloth I owned.
There were three bedrooms with built-in closets and cupboards, and the kids traded off at
least once. We were trying out our freedom from
my horrible first marriage, and it felt good not to
ask permission to just be ourselves, at home.
But raising kids can lead to only one thing, if all
goes well, and darned if they didn’t leave for college and jobs and new lives in new towns. So when
I started my own new life, I moved out of that
great big house. I won’t pretend it wasn’t hard, or
that I didn’t find myself vacuuming the golden oak
floors, just before the closing, sobbing uncontrollably. Why do things have to change? Why must we
leave places we loved in order to start a new life?
The house I moved into, the one we are about to
leave, has been a good place for us. A 1920s bungalow, it
has real character—handsome wood windows and doors,
never touched by paint; an Arts and Crafts style built-in
china closet; a patio with room to turn the car around
when exiting the garage. The crab apple tree bursts
into bloom almost every spring, and the peonies keep
growing taller and more outrageously feathered. The
birds come to call even when we forget to fill the feeder.
This is the house I drove home to on September 11,
2001, to join Bob in front of the television. This is the
house where we got married, right there in the livingroom. This is the house where everybody hugged
everybody after my son announced his engagement
to his darling girlfriend. This is the house where we
hosted dinners on the porch for friends and around
my old dining table at holidays, making room last fall
for our baby granddaughters’ first Thanksgiving.
There is something about a house that you’ve
made your own. Installing better windows and a ceiling fan on the front porch made it a three-season
retreat. Living through the havoc of a kitchen renovation showed us we could, after all, make do without a sink. New paint, new cupboards, a refinished
floor—I will miss what we did to make it better.
Now it’s time for this house to embrace the
life of a whole new family. Time for us to find
new places for our stuff—the stuff we love,
the lives we will live going forward. n
—pam2617@yahoo.com
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Dear Glenda,

Trouble is looming in paradise. I have
a wonderful man in my life. After my
divorce, I stumbled across this ray of sunshine. We laughed, we loved and laughed
even more. We had some speed bumps
along the way, all the intensity and passion from the starting gates. We were in
deep before our first date was over. With
this whirlwind of a romance, meeting the
"in-laws" occurred with the same sense of
urgency resulting in tire tracks and emotional havoc. My question for you: is the
extended family a major determinative in
the success of our future together?
—Sad and Confused, Rachel

Dearest Rachel,

Welcome to my world of the fast and
furious; where the past, now and future
are all wrapped up in one very delicate,
edible and sloppy burrito. "I want it allll
Mommy, I want it now," well said by
the selfless Veronica from Charlie and
the Chocolate Factory, which in turn
doesn't leave room for the slow and
gentle introductions to life, let alone
the feared in-laws. With your recent
outcome in tread marks and middle
fingers, maybe your Ray will chose
family over you. Maybe he will decide
the recipe of future female manifestations will be more bland and less spice.

Dear Glenda,

I'm a married mother of six amazing children of whom I homeschool. My husband is
a good, hardworking man whose commute
is almost as labor-some as the job itself.
The added stress to us all is the pain management coping due to a previous accident
resulting in dependency of the chemical
kind. I understand and am sympathetic to
the craving and need for the pharmaceutical relief, however, it comes with a price
tag of consequences and emotional havoc.
I don't know how we will be able to ride
the mood swings and impeding dysfunction that is gaining momentum over our
once happy home. Is there hope of change
or is this an example of the war on drugs
and its everlasting effects?
—Help, Ann

Dear Mother Hubbard whose
cupboards were bare of hope,

I'm sorry for all of you. This is a crisis in
America, and beyond our borders, like
a disease, it spreads leaving devastation and death. We are at the mercy
of doctors and the remedy of plastic
bottles filled with instant relief leaving
behind a shell of what used to be a man.
However, there are answers full of hope.
Support groups, alternative medicine,
a higher power! Hang tight to solutions
verses turning a blind eye. Dig deep, stay
committed and above all, don't give up!

And where are you in all this?
Back on the gravel bumpy road, with
signs pointed in all directions, where the
only compass you truly need to follow
is that exciting, intoxicating world called
life where the more meets more, where
life is plentiful, lush, diverse and above
all, alive.
—Your weathered road map, Glenda
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It's your family, for better or worse, sicker
or poorer. Your children will learn more
than book smarts about life's hardships
and how to come together as a family to
help the one who's fallen, for it takes a
community to raise a child and above all,
love to heal the afflicted. Having a moral
compass with a heart beat will once again
reveal what love and compassion is all
about and all we need, particularly in
times and tests such as this.
—Sincerely, Sardonic Glenda who
goes soft when family is on the line.
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Aries

(Mar 21–Apr 19)
You may have conquered your fear
of death, but you're still terrified of making eye
contact with the driver in the lane next to you
at a stoplight.

Taurus

(Apr 20–May 20)
If you cynically think that
Oklahoma City's loss in the NBA semifinals has
something to do with their relative size in
comparison to other major cities, then just you
wait until Oklahoma City and Oklahoma State
become one, invulnerable entity!!!

Gemini

(May 21–June 20)
Your bright idea to offer popsicles
in flavors other than grape, orange, cherry,
and green isn't so bright considering those are
the only flavors people want to taste when it's
hot outside.

Cancer

(June 21–July 22)
With all of the types of food and
edible animals that are endangered
nowadays, it's best to try and change your
palette to liking common ground squirrels
before it becomes necessary.

Leo

(July 23–Aug 22)
Though if you want to keep having
things like lobster, coffee, and spirits for
decades to come, just start the rumor that they
all cause cancer.

Virgo

(aug 23–sep 22)
Before you know it, Ken Burns
will be making a documentary on Captain America: Civil War. It'll look just like
the original movie, just in sepia tones.
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Libra

(sep 23–oct 22)
When Sammy Hagar asked, "Why
Can't This Be Love?" you knew just as well as he
did that it was because he couldn't do the splits
half as well as David Lee Roth could.

Scorpio

(oct 23–nov 21)
If you want to start some healthy
habits, the first step is always to replace the
beer you drink in the middle of the night with a
glass of water.

Sagittarius

(nov 22–dec 21)
While plenty of people have jobs
and like to binge on Netflix, science has yet to
make the latter a profitable venture and cut out
the need for the former.

Capricorn

(dec 22–jan 19)
They say infrastructure is
crumbling, but people are overlooking all of the
unused pencils and pennies sitting around in
people's junk drawers. Some Elmer's glue
oughta turn those into some fancy new
bridges. (Please—nobody test this hypothesis.)

Aquarius

(jan 20–feb 18)
No matter how hard you try to
convince me, I still don't see how any of those
synchronized swimming numbers from Busby
Berkeley movies were integral plot devices.

PUZZLE ANSWERS

Pisces

(Feb 19–Mar 20)
You're better off on your own
trying to figure out why no major sports team
has yet to adopt the capybara as its mascot.
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